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TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Deborah Edgerly 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: March 4, 2008 

RE: Conduct a Public Hearing and Upon Conclusion Adopt a Resolution Denying the 
Appeal (Case no. A07-461) and Upholding the Decision of the Planning 
Commission to Approve the Major Rehabilitation of a Former Motel as 17 
Condominium Dwelling Units Rather Than 19 Condominium Units As 
Requested, at 10031 MacArthur Boulevard. 

SUMMARY 

On October 17, 2007 the City Planning Commission approved by a unanimous 7-0 vote a Major 
Variance (density), 5 Minor Variances (front, left side, right side, and rear setbacks & open 
space), Regular Design Review ("new" dwelling units), and a Tentative Parcel Map 
(condominium subdivision) to allow major rehabilitation of a former motel (approved in 2002 
for conversion to 17 apartment units) to be completed as 17 condominium dwelling units at 
10031 MacArthur Boulevard (Project), rather than the 19 units requested by the applicant. For 
the purposes of CEQA, the Planning Commission utilized Categorical Exemption Sections 
15301(d) (Rehabilitation of deteriorated facilities), 15301(k) (Creation of condominiums within 
an existing structure), and 15183 (Projects consistent with a community plan, general plan or 
zoning). 

The request submitted August 16, 2007 was to allow the rehabilitation to be completed as 19 
condominium dwelling units with no replacement units to be required. Planning Commission 
policy direction to staff in 2007 allowed the waiver of required replacement units in specific 
projects where significant improvements to vacant buildings were proposed. Staff had analyzed 
the request prior to submittal under a Pre-Application review (Case no. ZP 07-0075) and 
concluded that (for much the same reasons justifying the approval of 17 units in 2002), 19 units 
was not consistent with the General Plan or Planning Code. At that time staff had informed 
the applicant that the request would require a Planning Commission hearing and that staff could 
not support it, but that a request for 17 units could be supported. When the applicant submitted 
for 19 units, staff recommended approval of 17 units rather than recommending denial and the 
Planning Commission agreed. 

On October 25, 2007 applicant Terry J. Murphy filed an appeal of the Planning Commission's 
decision on behalf of property owner Kamal Pal. The basis of the Appeal letter is (1) that the 
Planning Commission did not provide (adequate) justification for its denial of 19 units (4 units 
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more than allowed by Zoning) or its approval of 17 units (incorrectly referenced as 2 units more 
than allowed by Zoning), and (2) that the Planning Commission did not provide adequate 
direction as to how to utilize the two "extra spaces;" in short, the Appeal is of the approval that 
allows 17 units with no required replacement units where 19 units were requested. 

In response, staff suggests that the Planning Commission did in fact state the justification for 
both its decision to not permit the density exceeding Zoning featured in the applicant's requested 
proposal (but to still provide relief). With respect to the "extra spaces," the Planning Commission 
did in fact provide direction for one of the two spaces (community/recreation area); while the 
Planning Commission may not have guided the applicant as to future uses for the other space, 
per se, such direction would not be within the purview of the Plarming Commission in this case, 
and the outcome is greater flexibility for the property ovmer. 

This staff report features further elaboration on the Planning Commission's findings from the 
General Plan and Planning Code that led to the decision to allow 17 units with no required 
replacement units rather than 19 units, and to a lesser extent, future uses of the "extra spaces." 
The points that will be covered are: prior approvals; and the inextricable link at this site between 
density, open space, parking, landscaping, and design. 

Since the appeal was limited solely to the issue of the two additional units (17 granted and 19 
sought), the sole issue before the City Council is whether to grant the additional two units or not. 
The underlying approvals of the condominium conversion itself are not before the City Council. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The project is a private development on private property. No public funds are required for the 
project and therefore there would be no direct fiscal impact to the City. All staff time that is 
required to process the applications for planning and building permits is fully cost-covered 
through fees. The project does have the potential to result in indirect fiscal impacts to the City: 
the new development would increase the property tax valuation of the property, thereby 
providing a positive fiscal impact to the City through increased property tax revenue. 

BACKGROUND 

Project Description 
The proposal submitted in 2007 was to allow the pending major rehabilitation of a former motel 
(approved in 2002 for conversion to 17 apartment units) to be completed as 19 condominium 
dwelling units, with no required replacement units. (The required replacement units could be 
waived with the creation of condominium units from former rooming units lacking Certificates 
of Occupancy pursuant to Planning Commission direction of May 16, 2007.) 

Property Description 
The property at 10031 MacArthur Boulevard measures on average 133.5-feet in width by 191-
feet in depth, totaling 26,250 square-feet in area. The site (formerly the Bel Air Motel) contains 
two 2-story buildings along the sides facing inward toward a long central parking lot. The 
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northerly building (10031 MacArthur Boulevard or "Building A") contains five unfinished 2-
bedroom/2-bathroom units on each of two floors, 3 exterior stairways leading down from an 
exterior second-floor walkway both facing east toward a central parking lot, a front (right) 
storage and inset mechanical room, and an attached dumpster enclosure at the rear (left). The 
southerly building ("10059" or "Building B") contains, on the ground floor, an office unit, one 
unfinished 1-bedroom/1-bathroom unit with an office, and two 4-bedroom/2-bathroom units; the 
upper floor contains four 2-bedroom/l-bathroom units, one 3-bedroom/1-bathroom units, and 3 
exterior stairways and an upper walkway facing west. (In 2007 the applicant proposed to convert 
the first floor office unit into a 2-bedroom/l-bathroom by adding a kitchen.) The property 
contains a concentric walkway that approaches the southerly building from the sidewalk. The 
parking lot located between the two buildings contains 21 parking spaces, with 10 spaces facing 
10031 and 11 spaces facing 10059. To the rear/east of 10059 is a driveway spanning the entire 
depth of the subject site's left side; the driveway is to access the adjacent property located at 
10065 MacArthur Boulevard, which appears to contain a commercial space in front and a four-
unit apartment building at the rear. To the right of the site at 10023 MacArthur Boulevard is a 
fire damaged structure. Adjacent facilities flanking this stretch of MacArthur Boulevard feature 
commercial activities including motels; to the rear of the site is a residential neighborhood .' 
primarily consisting of single-family homes. 

Design 
Between the 2002 approval and the 2007 application, the buildings were to receive treatments to 
improve the motel-look of the site to be more residential, as possible, by re-stuccoing the 
building, adding pitched roofs, changing windows and stairways, and improving landscaping and 
fencing. Some of these changes have been completed; the 2007 application requested approval 
as-built, but the Planning Commission required that the Design Review approved in 2002 be 
honored. 

General Plan Conformity 
The site is located within an Urban Residential land use area in a medium density residential 
zone. (The Urban Residential area straddles MacArthur Boulevard for approximately 100 to 125-
feet in depth.) The rear of the parcel is located within the Mixed Housing Type Residential area, 
as is the entire neighborhood beyond the rear of the site. The section of arterial corridor close by 
to the east lies within the Community Commercial and is a commercial shopping district zone. 
The Urban Residential classification's 'Desired Character and Use' is: 

" ...primary future use in this classification is residential... If possible, where detached 
density housing adjoins urban residential the zoning should be structured to create a 
transition area between the two. " 

When analyzed in conjunction with the setback and open space deficiencies on the property, staff 
maintains that the 2002 and 2007 approvals more closely meet the 'Desired Character and Use' 
of the Urban Residential classification. 

Zoning Conformity 
The R-50 zone is intended: 
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"...to create, preserve, and enhance areas for apartment living at medium densities in 
desirable settings, and is typically appropriate to areas of existing medium density 
residential development. " 

Staff did not find the proposal to be consistent with this description, and clearly exceeds Zoning: 
the R-50 Zone conditionally permits 1 dwelling unit per 1,500 square-feet of lot area; this 
equates to 17 units on this lot, as stated in the Planning Commission staff report of October 17, 
2007. (The 2007 request was for a Major Variance to boost density, rather than an Interim Major 
Conditional Use Permit.) The property is larger and more densely-developed than surrounding 
lots. The proposal to increase density would further exacerbate the open space deficit. It is staffs 
opinion, based on several site visits, that adjacent neighborhood properties contain fewer units, 
greater setbacks, and more open space than what was proposed by the application; in short, the 
greater neighborhood exemplifies medium density which the project should maintain. Therefore, 
staff did not support the proposal to further exceed the maximum density allowed by the project 
site's Zoning. 

Variances 
Structures built with permits that do not adhere to development standards are considered legally 
nonconforming. When apartments are converted to condominium ownership, subject to location 
and number of units, replacement units within the City are required as a condition of project 
approval. According to May 2007 City Planning Commission policy direction to staff, formerly-
residential units lacking Certificates of Occupancy may be rehabilitated into condominium-
ownership units without required replacement units, providing considerable savings for the 
project, with the caveat that the units being created be considered new units. As such, they are 
subject to certain development standards; namely: density, setbacks, height, lot coverage, 
parking and open space. The proposal therefore justifies variances for setbacks, due to the fact 
that the project utilizes existing building envelopes to provide housing, a desirable outcome. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS—ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL 

Appellant's Arguments 

On October 25, 2007, Terry J. Murphy appealed the Planning Commission's decision. The 
appellant's letter is attached to this report (Attachment A). Listed below in bold text is a 
summary of the arguments raised by the appellant. Staffs response to each argument follows 
each item in italicized text. 

Issues 

I. The City's Planning Commission did not adequately provide justification for denial of 19 
units (4 more than allowed by Zoning) but approval of 17 units (2 more than allowed by 
Zoning). 
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Staff Response: 
At the October 17, 2007 hearing the Planning Commission approved a 17-unit condominium 
subdivision (consistent with Zoning for density) where the applicant had requested approval for 
19-units (which exceeds Zoning by 2 units). Due to 2007 Planning Commission policy direction 
to staff allowing for a wavier of required replacement units in specific situations, the approval of 
17-units as condominiums featured considerable cost savings to the property owner. At the 
hearing, the Planning Commission expressed preference for maintaining a medium 
neighborhood density with regards to open space, landscaping, parking, and design. The 
approval of 2007 relied on findings based on a thorough analysis of the 2007 request; this was 
refiected in the adopted findings. 

The request for a Variance to increase density requires increased Code-conforming open space 
where a deficiency already exists. The deficiency of required open space would be worsened by 
additional density. The increased density would also require increased parking; increased open 
space cannot be provided; increased parking would require a decrease in landscaping (and 
potentially, to open space—both undesirable detractions to the design improvements). The site 
provides options to accommodate some amount of open space (Code-conforming usable group 
open space for 4 units only, due to Planning Code proximity requirement), which were 
conditioned as part of a previous Planning Commission approval, and staff finds no other, 
justification through the Planning Code for further relief. 

Following is the analysis of three Variance findings that could not be made for the proposal 
involving 19 units, as included in an attachment (to the staff report of October 17, 2007) 
presenting that option, as well as the findings for an alternate option that was approved for the 
17-units project: 

1. That strict compliance with the specified regulation would result in practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the purposes of the zoning regulations, due to unique 
physical or topographic circumstances or conditions of design; or, as an alternative in the 
case of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design 
solution improving livability, operational efficiency, or appearance. 

Denial Finding for 19 Units (Finding 1, relating to open space): 
Finding 1 cannot be made for both the Major Variance (density) and a Minor Variance 
(open space): in the case of the requested Major Variance for exceptional density, no known 
property-related hardship would occur in not accommodating nineteen units; in the case of 
the requested Minor Variance to not provide new residences with open space, the site 
configuration that is currently deficient for this necessary amenity possesses the means to 
accommodate it; therefore, as a viable option to the Minor Variance exists, no justification 
for such a Minor Variance likewise can be derived. 

Approval Findins for 17-units (Finding 1. for open space) 
Strict adherence to Code-conforming setbacks and usable open space would preclude the 
effective design solution of rehabilitating two existing uninhabitable structures for new use; 
this will improve the livability of the site while maximizing density allowed by Zoning and 
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previous Permits; the project will simultaneously provide appearance that is architecturally 
rhythmic to the prevailing design and bulk of surrounding structures and properties. The 
alternative would consist of the extreme and undesirable action of a partial or full demolition 
of an existing structure that has been mostly converted and rehabilitated. 

2. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges 
enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a minor 
variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution fulfilling 
the basic intent of the applicable regulation; 

Denial Finding for 19-units (Findings 2 & 4. relating to open space): 
Findings 2 and 4 cannot be made for much the same reasons: The Major Variance cannot be 
supported because other area property owners are not allowed excessive density; other 
district properties contain fewer units. Additionally, sites containing motels with office units 
are quite simply not unusual in this district. The Minor Variance to allow no open space for 
new residences also cannot be supported for the reason that other area properties apparently 
contain open space, particularly to the rear of the subject property's rear yard, an area that 
has already been conceptually shown to effectively accommodate some amount of open 
space. 

Approval Findins for 17-units (Findins 2. relating to open space) 
To require standard setbacks and open space would preclude the effective design solution of 
rehabilitating an existing structure; the rehabilitation will provide new dwelling units and still 
meet the intents of these development standards, as setbacks and open space are provided at 
this developed infill site commensurate with surrounding properties and provided adequate 
light and air to the site and adjacent properties; the site will also feature recreational 
opportunities equal or superior to many nearby properties. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
limitations imposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of the 
zoning regulations; 

Denial Findins for 19-units (Findinss 2 & 4, relating to open space): 
(See Finding no. 2, above) 

Approval Option for 17-units (Finding 4. relatins to open space) 
The variances will not constitute special privileges not extended to surrounding properties or 
contravening zoning regulations intents and purposes: the variances allow the instatement of 
an approved use in an existing structure. 
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In regard to parking: the current site conditions (requested for legalization as-built) exceeds the 
2002 approval for 17 spaces by a quantity of 4. This would reduce the landscaping that was to 
be situated between parking spaces. Therefore, to add dwelling units would require 19 parking 
spaces, so that the landscaping required in 2002 as a condition of approval of the project could 
not be achieved. 

In conclusion, the Planning Commission did adequately explain its justification for approval of 
density consistent with the Zoning Regulations from the Planning Code rather than allowing 
excessive density as requested. . 

2. The CityS Planning Commission did not provide adequate direction as to how to utilize 
the subsequent two "extra spaces." 

Staff Response: 
In 2007 staff suggested that the application could be approved (to fully comply with the 2002 
approval) by providing 17 units, converting the office unit to "one common unit, " and to adhere 
to approvals for design, landscaping, and creation of usable group open space. Staff suggested 
the 2007proposal to create condominium units rather than apartments was an acceptable 
•concept that could be amended to the 2002 approval accordingly. 

The 2002 Approval provided that the lower front unit of the south building was to be a 
manager's office/dwelling unit serving the complex (for-rent apartment buildings with sixteen or 
more units are mandated by the State of California to have an on-site manager with unit); the 
adjacent unit was to be a recreation/community room. The 2007 approval of a condominium 
subdivision eliminated fiom the project the State requirement to provide an on-site manager's 
office/dwelling unit; that Approval upheld the 2002 requirement for indoor recreational space 
and was silent on future use of the "manager's unit. " Due to minimal open space at the site, staff 
suggests the property owner utilize this opportunity to convert said "manager's unit" to 
additional community/recreational space, should they wish to do so. 

In conclusion, staff maintains that the Planning Commission did provide direction to the 
applicant as to how to use one of two "extra spaces, " and that the effective leniency extended 
toward the second space should in fact be considered desirable, in that it could be considered to 
be less cumbersome and to provide more flexibility to the property owner. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The project would provide the following economic, environmental, and social equity benefits: 

Economic: The project would contribute to the economic vitality of a neighborhood by 
redeveloping an existing structure resulting in an appropriate increase in new home 
ownership opportunities. The project would also increase the property tax valuation of the 
property thereby providing a positive fiscal impact to the City through increased property tax 
revenue. Since the project would involve residential condominiums, sales and resales of the 
residential units in the project would also generate transfer taxes for the City. 
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Environmental: The project involves the rehabilitation of an existing developed site, 
primarily interior work with some landscaping, and has little or no potential to negatively 
affect the natural environment. 

Social Equity: The project involves a 17 unit condominium development in an underutilized 
district and the project realizes some of the district's potential by increasing housing 
opportunities appropriately within an Oakland neighborhood. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

The existing structure undergoing a major rehabilitation to become housing vvill be required to 
comply with applicable local, state, and federal ADA access requirements. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the attached resolution denying the appeal, and 
uphold the Plarming Commission's approval of the project with 17 units for the following 
reasons: 1) The Plarming Commission's decision was based on a thorough review of all pertinent 
aspects of the project; 2) The project and the approval of the project comply in all significant 
respects with applicable General Plan policies and Zoning regulations and review procedures; 
and 3) The appellant has failed to demonstrate that there was an error or abuse of discretion in 
the Planning Commission's decision or that the Planning Commission's decision is not supported 
by substantial evidence in the administrative record. 

ALTERNATIVE CITY COUNCIL ACTIONS 

Since the appeal was limited solely to the issue as to the two additional units (17 granted and 19 
sought), the'sole issue before the City Council is whether or not to grant the additional two units. 
The underlying approvals of the condominium conversion itself are not before the City Council. 
The City Council has the option of taking one of the following alternative actions instead of the 
recommended action above: 

1. Uphold the Planning Commission's decision, but impose additional conditions 
relating to the number of units on the project. 

2. Continue the item to a future hearing for further information or clarification. 

3. Refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for further consideration on 
specific issues/concerns of the City Council. Under this option, the item would be 
forwarded back to the City Council with a recommendation after review by the 
Planning Commission. 
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4. Uphold the appeal and overturn the Planning Commission's decision, thereby 
approving the 19-unit project. This option would require the City Council to 
continue the item to a future hearing so that staff can prepare and the Council has 
an opportunity to review the proposed findings and resolution for approval. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

L Affirm staff's environmental determination. 

2. Affirm the Planning Commission's approval of 17 condominium dwelling units, rather 
than 19 condominium units as requested. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DAN LINDHEIM 
Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 
Scott Miller, Zoning Manager 
Planning & Zoning Division 

Prepared by: 
Aubrey Rose, Planner II 
Planning & 2x)ning Division 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
CITY COUNCIL: 

/ X M A ^ ujk 
Office of the City Admin|syrat(Dr 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Appeal letter dated October 24, 2007 
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925-285-1510 

OCT 2 5 Z007 

City wfOaidaiK! 

To: Mr. Aubrey Rose 
City Of Oakland 
Planning and Zoning Department 

10/24/07 

Mr. Rose, 
With this letter and a check from my clients in the amount of $918.00 

I am requesting an appeal of the Planning Commission decision made on 
Wednesday, October 18 regarding Case no. CMDV07-370 at 10031 
MacArthur Blvd. in Oakland to deign 19 units in favor of 17 units only. We 
are filing this appeal because in the deliberation after the presentation tlie 
Planning Commission gave no reasons why it was possible to allow two 
imits over the fifteen allowed by zoning but not the four that was our 
request. What we are dealing with are two, existing, buildings and the 
question has been how much density could be allowed on the site and why. 
In addition, there was no indication from tlie Commission what my clients 
were to do with the spaces that had been created [with permits] by the 
previous owner with the full knowledge of the Building Inspection 
Department. 

Please understand that we have no objection to the other requirements 
placed on the project by the Commission. The landscape plan and the 
retaining wall will need to be done for this project to be complete. Our 
appeal is only regarding the number of units to be allowed on the site. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
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OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. 

A RESOLUTION DENYING THE APPEAL (CASE NO. 07-461) AND 
UPHOLDING THE DECISION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION TO 
APPROVE THE MAJOR REHABILITATION OF A FORMER MOTEL 
AS 17 CONDOMINIUM DWELLING UNITS, RATHER THAN 19 
CONDOMINIUM UNITS AS REQUESTED, AT 10031 MACARTHUR 
BOULEVARD. 

WHEREAS, on August 16, 2007, the applicant Terry J. Murphy, representing the 
property owner Kamal Pal, applied for a Major Variance (density), 5 Minor Variances (front, 
left side, right side, and rear setbacks & open space). Regular Design Review ("new" dwelling 
units), and a Tentative Parcel Map (condominium conversion) to allow the pending major 
rehabilitation of a former motel (approved in 2002 to convert from motel to 17 apartment units) 
to be completed as 19 condominium dwelling units with no required replacement units at 10031 
MacArthur Boulevard. (Project); and 

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2007 a duly noticed public hearing was held before the City 
Planning Commission for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2007, the Plarming Commission independently reviewed, 
considered and determined that the Project is categorically exempt from the environmental 
review requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") pursuant to sections 
1530Ud), 1530](k), and 15183 of the State CEQA Guidelines; and ' 

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2007 the item was approved by the City Planning 
Commission to allow 17 condominium units with no required replacement units rather than 19 
units; and 

WHEREAS, an appeal of the Planning Commission's October 17, 2007 actions were 
filed by the Applicant ("Appellant") on October 25, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, after giving due notice to the Appellants, the Applicant, all interested 
parties, and the public, the Appeal came before the City Council in a duly noticed public hearing 
on March 4, 2008; and 



WHEREAS, the Appellants and all other interested parties were given the opportunity to 
participate in the public hearing by submittal of oral and written comments; and 

WHEREAS, the public hearing on the Appeal was closed by the City Council on March 
4, 2008; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: The City Council independently finds and determines that this Resolution 
complies with CEQA, as the Project is categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA 
Guideline Section 15301(d) "Rehabilitation of deteriorated facilities" and, and as a separate and 
independent basis, the Project is also exempt from CEQA pursuant Section 15301(k) "Creation 
of condominiums within an existing structure" of the State CEQA Guidelines; and Section 
153183, "Projects Consistent with a Community Plan, General Plan or Zoning " of the State CEQA 
Guidelines. The Environmental Review Officer is directed to cause to be filed a Notice of 
Exemption with the appropriate agencies; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Council, having independently heard, 
considered, and weighed all the evidence in the.record presented on behalf of all parties and 
being frilly informed of the Application, the Planning Commission's decision, and the Appeal, 
finds that the Appellant has not shown, by reliance on evidence in the record, that the Planning 
Commission's decision was made in ertor, that there was an abuse of discretion by the 
Commission, or that the Commission's decision was not supported by substantial evidence in the 
record. This decision is based, in part, on the March 4, 2008, City Council Agenda Report and 
the October 17, 2007, Approved Planning Commission Report, which are hereby incorporated by 
reference as if frilly set forth herein. Accordingly, the Appeal is denied, the Plarming 
Commission's decision approving the Project as 17 condominium dwelling units with no 
required replacement units, rather than 19 as requested, is upheld, subject to the findings and 
condhions of approval adopted by the Planning Commission, each of which is hereby separately 
and independently adopted by this Council in full, as may be amended here; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, in support of the City Council's decision to approve 
the Project, the City Council affirms and adopts as its findings and determinations (i) the March 
4, 2008, City Council Agenda Report, attached hereto as Exhibit "A" [including without 
limitation the discussion, findings, conclusions and conditions of approval (each of which is 
hereby separately and independently adopted by this Council in full)], and (ii) the October 17, 
2007, Approved City Planning Commission Staff Report [including without limitation the 
discussion, findings, conclusions and conditions of approval (eachof which is hereby separately 
and independently adopted by this Council in full)], attached as Exhibit "B," except where 
otherwise expressly stated in this Resolution; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the record before this Council relating to this Project 
application and appeal includes, without limitation, the following: 

1. the Project application, including all accompanying maps and papers; 

2. all plans submitted by the Applicant and his representatives; 



3. all final staff reports, decision letters and other documentation and information 
produced by or on behalf of the City. 

4. all oral and written evidence received by the City staff. Planning Commission and 
City Council before and during the public hearings on the application and appeal; 

5. all matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts of the City, such 
as (a) the General Plan and the General Plan Conformity Guidelines; (b) Oakland Municipal Code, 
including, without limitation, the Oakland real estate regulations, Oakland Fire Code; (c) Oakland 
Planning Code; (d) other applicable City policies and regulations; and, (e) all applicable state and 
federal laws, rules and regulations; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the custodians and locations of the documents or other 
materials which constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's decision is 
based are respectively: (a) Community & Economic Development Agency, Plarming & Zoning 
Division, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, CA.; and (b) Office of the City 
Clerk, 1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 1'̂  floor, Oakland, CA; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the rechals contained in this resolution are true and 
correct and are an integral part of the City Council's decision. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA , 2008 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES-

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
, . LATONDA SIMMONS 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 

LEGAL NOTICE: 

ANY PARTY SEEKING TO CHALLENGE THIS FINAL DECISION IN COURT MUST DO SO WITHIN 
NINETY (90) DAYS OF THE DATE OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THIS DECISION, PURSUANT TO 
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1094.6, UNLESS A SHORTER PERIOD APPLIES. 



C I T Y O F O A K L A N 
AGENDA REPORT 

TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Deborah Edgerly 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: March 4, 2008 ' 

RE: Conduct a Public Hearing and Upon Conclusion Adopt a Resolution Denying the 
Appeal (Case no. A07-461) and Upholding the Decision of the Planning 
Commission to Approve the Major Rehabilitation of a Former Motel as 17 
Condominium Dwelling Units Rather Than 19 Condominium Units As 
Requested, at 10031 MacArthur Boulevard. 

SUMMARY 

On October 17, 2007 the City Planning Commission approved by a unanimous 7-0 vote a Major 
Variance (density), 5 Minor Variances (front, left side, right side, and rear setbacks & open 
space), Regular Design Review ("new" dwelling units), and a Tentative Parcel Map 
(condominium subdivision) to allow major rehabilitation of a former motel (approved in 2002 
for conversion to 17 apartment units) to be completed as 17 condominium dwelling units at 
10031 MacArthur Boulevard (Proj ect), rather than the 19 units requested by the applicant. For 
the purposes of CEQA, the Plarming Commission utilized Categorical Exemption Sections 
15301(d) (Rehabilitation of deteriorated facilities), 15301(k) (Creation of condominiums within 
an existing structure), and 15183 (Projects consistent with a community plan, general plan or 
zoning). 

The request submitted August 16, 2007 was to allow the rehabilitation to be completed as 19 
condominium dwelling units with no replacement units to be required. Planning Commission 
policy direction to staff in 2007 allowed the waiver of required replacement units in specific 
projects where significant improvements to vacant buildings were proposed. Staff had analyzed 
the request prior to submittal under a Pre-Application review (Case no. ZP 07-0075) and 
concluded that (for much the same reasons justifying the approval of 17 units in 2002), 19 units 
was not consistent with the General Plan or Planning Code. At that time staff had informed 
the applicant that the request would require a Plarming Commission hearing and that staff could 
not support it, but that a request for 17 units could be supported. When the applicant submitted 
for 19 units, staff recommended approval of 17 units rather than recommending denial and the 
Planning Commission agreed. 

On October 25, 2007 applicant Terry J. Murphy filed an appeal of the Plamiing Commission's 
decision on behalf of property owner Kamal Pal, The basis of the Appeal letter is (1) that the 
Planning Commission did not provide (adequate) justification for its denial of 19 units (4 units 
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more than allowed by Zoning) or its approval of 17 units (incorrectly referenced as 2 units more 
than allowed by Zoning), and (2) that the Planning Commission did not provide adequate 
direction as to how.to utilize the two "extra spaces;" in short, the Appeal is of the approval that 
allows 17 units with no required replacement units where 19 units were requested. 

In response, staff suggests that the Plamiing Commission did in fact state the justification for 
both its decision to not permit the density exceeding Zoning featured in the applicant's requested 
proposal (but to still provide relief). With respect to the "extra spaces," the Planning Commission 
did in fact provide direction for one of the two spaces (community/recreation area); while the 
Planning Commission may not have guided the applicant as to future uses for the other space, 
per se, such direction would not be within the purview of the Plarming Commission in this case, 
and tile outcome is greater flexibility for the property owner. 

This staff report features further elaboration on the Plarming Commission's findings from the 
General Plan and Planning Code that led to the decision to allow 17 units with no required 
replacement units rather than 19 units, and to a lesser extent, future uses of the "extra spaces." 
The points that will be covered are: prior approvals; and the inextricable link at this site between 
density, open space, parking, landscaping, and design. 

Since the appeal was limited solely to the issue of the two additional units (17 granted and 19 
sought), the sole issue before the City Council is whether to grant the additional two units or not. 
The underlying approvals of the condominium conversion itself are not before the City Council. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The project is a private development on*private property. No public funds are required for the 
project and therefore there would be no direct fiscal impact to the City. All staff time that is 
required to process the applications for plarming and building permits is fully cost-covered 
through fees. The project does have the potential to result in indirect fiscal impacts to the City: 
the new development would increase the property tax valuation of the property, thereby 
providing a positive fiscal impact to the City through increased property tax revenue. 

BACKGROUND 

Project Description 
The proposal submitted in 2007 was to allow the pending major rehabilitation of a former motel 
(approved in 2002 for conversion to 17 apartment units) to be completed as 19 condominium 
dwelling units, with no required replacement units. (The required replacement units could be 
waived with the creation of condominium units from former rooming units lacking Certificates 
of Occupancy pursuant to Planning Commission direction of May 16, 2007.) 

Property' Description 
The property at 10031 MacArthur Boulevard measures on average 133.5-feet in width by 191-
feet in depth, totaling 26,250 square-feet in area. The site (formerly the Bel Air Motel) contains 
two 2-story buildings along the sides facing inward toward a long central parking lot. The 
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northerly building (10031 MacArthur Boulevard or "Building A") contains five unfinished 2-
bedroom/2-bathroom units on each of two floors, 3 exterior stairways leading down from an 
exterior second-floor walkway both facing east toward a central parking lot, a front (right) 
storage and inset mechanical room, and an attached dumpster enclosure at the rear (left). The 
southerly building ("10059" or "Building B") contains, on the ground floor, an office unit, one 
unfinished 1-bedroom/l-batliroom unit with an office, and two 4-bedroom/2-bathroom units; the 
upper floor contains four 2-bedroom/l-batiiroom units, one 3-bedrooin/l-bathroom units, and 3 
exterior stairways and an upper walkway facing west. (In 2007 the applicant proposed to convert 
the first floor office unit into a 2-bedroom/l-bathroom by adding a kitchen.) The property 
contains a concentric walkway that approaches the southerly building from the sidewalk. The 
parking lot located between the two buildings contains 21 parking spaces, with 10 spaces facing 
10031 and 11 spaces facing 10059. To the rear/east of 10059 is a driveway spanning the entire 
depth of the subject site's left side; tlie driveway is to access the adjacent property located at 
10065 MacArthur Boulevard, which appears to contain a commercial space in front and a four-
unit apartment building at the rear. To the right of the site at 10023 MacArthur Boulevard is a 
fire damaged structure. Adjacent facilities flanking this stretch of MacArthur Boulevard feature 
commercial activities including motels; to the rear of the site is a residential neighborhood 
primarily consisting of single-family homes. 

Design 
Between the 2002 approval and the 2007 application, the buildings were to receive treatments to 
improve the motel-look of the site to be more residential, as possible, by re-stuccoing the 
building, adding pitched roofs, changing windows and stairways, and improving landscaping and 
fencing. Some of these changes have been completed; the 2007 application requested approval 
as-built, but the Planning Commission required that the Design Review approved in 2002 be 
honored. 

General Plan Conformity 
The site is located within an Urban Residential land use area in a medium density residential 
zone. (The Urban Residential area straddles MacArthur Boulevard for approximately 100 to 125-
feet in depth.) The rear of the parcel is located within the Mixed Housing Type Residential area, 
as is the entire neighborhood beyond the rear of the site. The section of arterial corridor close by 
to the east lies within the Community Commercial and is a commercial shopping district zone. 
The Urban Residential classification's 'Desired Character and Use' is: 

"...primary future use in this classification is residential... If possible, where detached 
density housing adjoins urban residential the zoning should be structured to create a 
transition area between the two. " 

When analyzed in conjunction with the setback and open space deficiencies on the property, staff 
maintains that the 2002 and 2007 approvals more closely meet the 'Desired Character and Use' 
of the Urban Residential classification. 

Zoning Conformity 
The R-50 zone is intended: 
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" ...to create, preserve, and enhance areas for apartment living at medium densities in 
desirable settings, and is typically appropriate to areas of existing medium density 
residential development." 

Staff did not find the proposal to be consistent with this description, and clearly exceeds Zoning: 
the R-50 Zone conditionally permits 1 dwelling unit per 1,500 square-feet of lot area; this 
equates to 17 units on this lot, as stated in the Planning Commission staff report of October 17, 
2007. (The 2007 request was for a Major Variance to boost density, rather than an Interim Major 
Conditional Use Permit.) The property is larger and more densely-developed than surrounding 
lots. The proposal to increase density would further exacerbate the open space deficit. It is staffs 
opinion, based on several site visits, that adjacent neighborhood properties contain fewer units, 
greater setbacks, and more open space than what was proposed by the application; in short, the 
greater neighborhood exemplifies medium density which the project should maintain. Therefore, 
staff did not support the proposal to further exceed the maximum density allowed by the project 
site's Zoning. 

Variances 
Structures built with permits that do not adhere to development standards are considered legally 
nonconforming. When apartments are converted to condominium ownership, subject to location 
and number of units, replacement units within the City are required as a condition of project 
approval. According to May 2007 City Planning Commission policy direction to staff, formerly-
residential units lacking Certificates of Occupancy may be rehabilitated into condominium-
ownership units without required replacement units, providing considerable savings for the 
project, with the caveat that the units being created be considered new imits. As such, they are 
subject to certain development standards; namely: density, setbacks, height, lot coverage, 
parking and open space. The proposal therefore justifies variances for setbacks, due to the fact 
that the project utilizes existing building envelopes to provide housing, a desirable outcome. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS—ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL 

Appellant's Arguments 

On October 25, 2007, Terry J. Murphy appealed the Plarming Commission's decision. The 
appellant's letter is attached to this report (Attachment A). Listed below in bold text is a 
summary of the arguments raised by tlie appellant. Staffs response to each argument follows 
each item in italicized text. 

Issues 

1. The City's Planning Commission did not adequately provide justification for denial of 19 
units (4 more than allowed by Zoning) but approval of 17 units (2 more than allowed by 
Zoning). 
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Staff Response: 
At the October J 7, 2007 hearing the Planning Commission approved a J 7-unit condoniinium 
subdivision (consistent M>ith Zoning for density) -where the applicant had requested approval for 
19-units (which exceeds Zoning by 2 units). Due to 2007 Planning Commission policy direction 
to staff alloM'ing for a wavier of required replacement units in specific situations, the approval of 
J 7-units as condominiums featured considerable cost savings to the property owmer. At the 
hearing, the Planning Commission expressed preference for maintaining a medium 
neighborhood densit}^ with regards to open space, landscaping, parking, and design. The 
approval of 2007 relied on findings based on a thorough analysis of the 2007 request; this was 
reflected in the adopted findings. 

The request for a Variance to increase densit}> requires increased Code-conforming open space 
where a deficiency already exists. The deficiency of required open space would be worsened by 
additional density. The increased density M'ould also require increased parking; increased open 
space cannot be provided; increased parking would require a decrease in landscaping (and 
potentially, to open space—both undesirable detractions to the design improvements). The site 
provides options to accommodate some amount of open space (Code-conforming usable group 
open space for 4-units only, due to Planning Code proximity requirement), which were 
conditioned as part of a previous Planning Commission approval, and staff finds no other 

justification through the Planning Code for further relief. 

Following is the analysis of three Variance findings that could not be made for the proposal 
involving 19 units, as included in an attachment (to the staff report of October 17, 2007) 
presenting that option, as well as the findings for an alternate option that was approved for the 
17-units project: 

1. That strict compliance with the specified regulation would result in practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the purposes of the zoning regulations, due to unique 
physical or topographic circumstances or conditions of design; or, as an alternative in the 
case of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design 
solution improving livability, operational efficiency, or appearance. 

Dental Finding for 19 Units (Finding T relating to open space): 
Finding 1 cannot be made for both the Major Variance (density) and a Minor Variance 
(open space): in the cose of the requested Major Variance for exceptional density, no knoMm 
property-related hardship M'ould occur in not accommodating nineteen units; in the case of 
the requested Minor Variance to not provide new residences with open space, the site 
configuration that is currently deficient for this necessary amenity possesses the means to 
accommodate it; therefore, as a viable option to the Minor Variance exists, no justification 
for such a Minor Variance likewise can be derived. 

Approval Findins for 17-units (Finding h for open space) 
Strict adherence to Code-conforming setbacks and usable open space M'ouldpreclude the 
effective design solution of rehabilitating two existing uninhabitable structures for new use; 
this will improve the livability of the site while maximizing density allowed by Zoning and 
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previous Permits; the project M'ill simultaneously provide appearance that is architecturally 
rhythmic to the prevailing design and bulk of surrounding structures and properties. The 
alternative would consist of the extreme and undesirable action of a partial or full demolition 
of an existing structure that has been mostly converted and rehabilitated. 

2. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges 
enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a minor 
variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution fulfilling 
the basic intent of the appHcable regulation; 

Denial Finding for 19-units (Findings 2 & 4. relating to open space): 
Findings 2 and 4 cannot be made for much the same reasons: The Major Variance cannot be 
supported because other area property owners are not allowed excessive density; other 
district properties contain fewer units. Additionally, sites containing motels with office units 
are quite simply not unusual in this distiict. The Minor Variance to allow no open space for 
new residences also cannot be supported for the reason that other area properties apparently 
contain open space, particularly to the rear of the subject property's rear yard, an area that 
has already been conceptually shown to effectively accommodate some amount of open 
space. 

Approval Finding for 17-units (Finding 2 relating to open space) • 
To require standard setbacks and open space would preclude the effective design solution of 
rehabilitating an existing structure; the rehabilitation will provide new dwelling units and still 
meet the intents of these development standards, as setbacks and open space are provided at 
this developed infill site commensurate with surrounding properties and provided adequate 
light and air to the site and adjacent properties; the site will also feature recreational 
opportunities equal or superior to many nearby properties. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
limitations hnposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of the 
zoning regulations; 

Denial Finding for 19-units (Findinss 2 & 4, relatins to open space): 
(See Finding no. 2, above) 

Approval Option for 17-units (Findins 4, relatins to open space) 
The variances will not constitute special privileges not extended to surrounding properties or 
contj-avening zoning regulations intents and purposes: the variances allow the instatement of 
an approved use in an existing structure. 
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In regard to parking: the current site conditions (requestedfor legalization as-built) exceeds the 
2002 approval for 17 spaces by a quantit)^ of 4. This M'ould reduce the landscaping that was to 
be situated between parking spaces. Therefore, to add dwelling units M'ould require 19 parking 
spaces, so that the landscaping required in 2002 as a condition of approval of the project could 
not be achieved. 

In conclusion, the Planning Commission did adequately explain its justification for approval of 
densit)' consistent with the Zoning Regulations from the Planning Code rather than allowing 
excessive density as requested. . 

2. The City's Planning Commission did not provide adequate direction as to hoM' to utilize 
the subsequent two "extra spaces." 

Staff Hesporise: 
In 2007 staff suggested that the application could be approved (to fully comply with the 2002 
approval) by providing 17 units, converting the office unit to "one common unit, " and to adhere 
to approvals for design, landscaping, and creation of usable group open space. Staff suggested 
the 2007proposal to create condominium units rather than apartments was an acceptable 
concept that could be amended to the 2002 approval accordingly. 

The 2002 Approval provided that the lower fi-ont unit of the south building was to be a 
manager's office/dwelling unit serving the complex (for-rent apartment buildings with sixteen or 
more units are mandated by the State of California to have an on-site manager with unit); the 
adjacent unit M'as to be a recreation/communit}' room. The 2007 approval of a condominium 
subdivision eliminated fi-om the project the State requirement to provide an on-site manager's 
office/dwelling unit; that Approval upheld the 2002 requirement for indoor recreational space 
and was silent on future use of the "manager's unit. " Due to minimal open space at the site, staff 
suggests the property owner utilize this opportunity to convert said "manager's unit" to 
additional community/recreational space, should they wish to do so. 

In conclusion, staff maintains that the Planning Commission did provide direction to the 
applicant as to how to use one of two "extra spaces, " and that the effective leniency extended 
toward the second space should in fact be considered desirable, in that it could be considered to 
be less cumbersome and to provide more flexibility to the property owner. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The project would provide the following economic, environmental, and social equity benefits: 

Economic: The project would contribute to tlie economic vitality of a neighborhood by 
redeveloping an existing structure resulting in an appropriate increase in new home 
ownership opportunities. The project would also increase the property tax valuation of the 
property thereby providing a positive fiscal impact to the City through increased property tax 
revenue. Since the project would involve residential condominiums, sales and resales of the 
residential units in the project would also generate transfer taxes for the City. 
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Environmental: The project involves the rehabilitation of an existing developed site, 
primarily interior work with some landscaping, and has little or no potential to negatively 
affect the natural environment. 

Social Equitv: The project involves a 17 unit condominium development in an underutilized 
district and the project realizes some of the district's potential by increasing housing 
opportunities appropriately within an Oakland neighborhood. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

The existing structure undergoing a major rehabilitation to become housing will be required to 
comply with applicable local, state, and federal .ADA access requirements. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the attached resolution denying the appeal, and 
uphold the Plarming Commission's approval of the project with 17 units for the following 
reasons: 1) The Planning Commission's decision was based on a thorough review of all pertinent 
aspects of the project; 2) The project and the approval of the project comply in all significant 
respects with applicable General Plan policies and Zoning regulations and review procedures; 
and 3) The appellant has failed to demonstrate that there was an error or abuse of discretion in 
the Planning Commission's decision or that the Planning Commission's decision is not supported 
by substantial evidence in the administrative record. 

ALTERNATIVE CITY COUNCIL ACTIONS 

Since the appeal was limited solely to the issue as to the two additional units (17 granted and 19 
sought), the sole issue before the City Council is whether or not to grant the additional two units. 
The underlying approvals of the condominium conversion itself are not before the City Council. 
The City Council has the option of talcing one of the following alternative actions instead of the 
recommended action above: 

1. Uphold the Plarming Commission's decision, but impose additional conditions 
relating to the number of units on the project. 

2. Continue the item to a future hearing for further information or clarification. 

3. Refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for further consideration on 
specific issues/concerns of the City Council. Under this option, the item would be 
forwarded back to the City Council with a recommendation after review by the 
Planning Commission. 
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4. Uphold the appeal and overturn the Planning Commission's decision, thereby 
approving the 19-unit project. This option would require the City Council to 
continue the item to a future hearing so that staff can prepare and the Council has 
an opportunity to review the proposed findings and resolution for approval. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

1. Affirm staffs environmental determination. 

2. Affii-m the Planning Commission's approval of 17 condominium dwelling units, rather 
than 19 condominium units as requested. 

Respectfully sub 

DAN LINDHEIM 
Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 
Scott Miller, Zoning Manager 
Planning & Zoning Division 

Prepared by: 
Aubrey Rose, Planner U 
Planning & Zoning Division 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
CITY COUNCIL: 

Office of the City Adminisirati^r 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Appeal letter dated October 24, 2007 
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Oakland City Planning Commission 
Case File Number TPIM 9391 / CMDV07-370 

APPROVED STAFF REPORT 

October 17, 2007 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Applicant-Contact/ 
Telephone number: 

Owner: 
Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 

Zoning: 
Environmental Determination: 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status: 

Action to be Taken: 
Finality of Decision: 

For Further Information: 

10031 (& "10059") MacArthur Blvd. 
(See map on reverse) 

047-5574-011-06 

To allow the major rehabilitation of a former motel into nineteen (19) 
condominium dwelling units. 

The 2-building motel (Bel Air Motel) was a deemed approved motel that 
was declared a public nuisance and closed (ft-200318604); the facility 
obtained approval (vested but not exercised) for residential conversion 
to 17 dwelling unit (CMDO1-544 April 2, 2002); the property currently 
contains 18 uninhabitable units and some repairs have occurred. 
Terry J. Murphy 
(925)285-1510 
Kamal Pal 
Major Variance to allow 19 dwelling units where 17 units are vested 
and where 15 units are otherwise allowed by Zoning (OMC Sec. 
17.24.110, 17.48.020(A)(1)); 
Minor Variances (5) for relief from requirements for front, left, right, 
and rear setbacks & open space (OMC Sec. 17.24.140, 17.24.160); 
Regular Design Review to create new dweWing units (OMC Sec. 
17.24.040, 17.136.040(A)(4)); 
Tentative Parcel Map to subdivide a parcel for condominium purposes 
(OMC Sec. 16.08) 
Urban Residential (fronting MacArthur Blvd.)/ 
Mixed Housing Type Residential (rear) 
R-50 Medium Density Residential Zone 
Exempt, Section 15301(d) of the State CEQA Guidelines: 
Rehabilitation of deteriorated facilities; 
Exempt, Section 15301(k) of the State CEQA Guidehnes: 
Creation of condominiums within an existing structure; 
Exempt, Section 15183 of the State CEQA Guidelines: 
Projects consistent with a community plan, general plan or zoning 
Not a Potential Designated Historic Property 
Survey Ratings: *3 . 
6 - Elmhurst/South Hills 
7 - Reid 
August 16,2007 
Pending 
Deny request and discuss conditional approval of an alternate option 
discussed in the report 
Appealable to City Council 
Contact case planner Aubrey Rose at 510-238-2071 

or arose@daklandnet.com 

#4 
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SUMMARY 

Applicant Terry J. Murphy on behalf of .property o^yher Kamal Pail requests Planning 
• Commission approval of a Major Variance (density), five (5) Minor Variances (all setbacks & 

open space), :a Regular Design Review (new dwelling units), and ,a Tentative Parcel Map to 
substantially rehabilitate the interior oT a former-motel ,(vested with conditions for resideritial 
conversion and containing eighteen spaces under repair) as nineteen (19) condominium units. 

BACKGROUND 

The facility is a two-building motel located on MacArthur Blvd. in east Oalclarid. Built circa 
1956-prior to the construction oif the 580 ("MacArthur") Freeway approximately one quarter 
mile away (northeast)"the site.is located in a distressed area without much typical demand for 
motels due to the 580. By the late 1990s if not sooner, the motel's rooming units were both 
divided and rented out on a monthly basis without Gity Permits; the entire site was subsequently 
shut down by administrative action as a Public Nuisance in 2000. The owner at the time 
attempted to legalize thirty-two (32) units as residential and was denied by the Plahning 
Commission, and by the City Council on Appeal, in 1999, In 2001 ;a new owner apphed for 
Planning.Permits featuring an Interim ConditionarXJse-Perrnit for density exceeding-that allowed 
by Zoning (that is, 15 units) to convert,4he.facility to twenty (20).units, and including a0esign 
Review for exterior renovations; the request was conditionally granted by the Planning 
Commission in,2002 for seventeen (17) units, consistent with staffs recommendation at that 
time. (This CUP included the requisite approval allowing rhore than 7 units in the R-50 Zone.) 
Relevant conditions of the 2002 approval included: 

• To retain one space originally used as a motel office as a 'common room' rather than 
converting il.lo a dwelling;unit (Approved,plans) 

• To create usable group open space at;the rear yard-tlirpugh engineered fill on a wide, 
shallow down slope & usable private open space with balconies (Approved plans) 

• That the CUP would "expire April 3, 2003 unless actual construction or alteration... has 
begun by necessaiy permits by this date. " (Condition #2a) 

Subsequent Pennit history to date is.as follows: 
• Building Permit for approved conversion to 17 units (applied & issued 2002, expired 

2005) & 2"̂ ' associated Buildiiig Permit for prep work 
• Building Pemiit to complete work approved on expired Permit of 2002 (applied & 

approved2005, expired 2006,.reinstated,2007) 
• Building Permit for approved conversion, "10059" (south) building (applied & issued 

2003, expired 2005) 
• Building Pennit to complete work approved in 2003 for 1:0059 building (applied 2005, 

approved 2005, expired :2006) 
(The current owner purchased the property, in 2007) 
• Pre-Apphcation for major rehabilitation as 18 condominium uriits.(submitted 2007) 
• Subject Application, requesting Pennits featuring an interim CUP for density exceeding 

that allowed by Zoning (submitted 2007) 
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Hollowing is acurrentidisposition of the20d2 Gonditionsrelevant to this request: 
• The CUPwas vested,:as lorigas all Conditions of Approval are-met 
• Required open space was notrcreated (SeeAttachment.E for.approved'plan of 2002) 
• Some landscaping has been completed.(See, Aittachraents B.& E) 
• Some exterior improvements iiave been comp(eted^(SeeAttachnrents.B& E) 
• Construction by major rehabilitation of IS dwelling uhitsis'nearly'complete, where 17 

units were approved; (1) final inspection and (2) obtainment of Certiiicate of Occupancy 
remain outstanding 

• (Some of the .other completed repairs are described in the following PROPERTY 
DESCRIPTION section of'this,report) 

The applicant was :advised ."in .luly 2007 at the Pre-Appiication stages of two .options for 
application submittal paths: 

A) Apply for a Planning Commission review for the f611owing:Major and Mjnor Permits: 
• An Interim Major CUP (to allow 19 units) 
• RegiilarDesign Review (to complete 19dwening units) 
• Minor Variances, 5 (relief from setbacks,,& T9-unit open space requirerrients) • 
• Tentative Parcel Map (to subdivide the parcel as„1.9 condominium units) 

Staff advised the :app[icant that the Major CUP and the Variance for open space were hoi 
supportable. 

B) Apply for an. Administrative review'for the following^M^ 
• Regular Design:Review (to complete.-]7.dwelling units) 
• Minor Variances, 4 (reduced setback) 
• Tentative ParcelMap (to subdivide the paî cel as IVcondominiumunits) 

hi other words, to amend the 2002 approval to allow the creation of condominium units; staff 
advised the applicant that this option was supportable. 

The applicant chose option A), consistent with the wishes of the property owner, and applied for 
Permits in August 2007. 

In September 2007, staff was made aware that the effort to extend the Guidelines For 
DeterniihingvProjectCohforrnity (Adopted May 6, 1998:and. expired as of June 30, 2007) wasnot 
moving forward, and hence the Guidelines were not-to be used. The consequence of this is, 
applications not deeiTied complete;by that/expiratipn date.are'ineligibleito apply foiXvan liiterim 
GUP'to increase density, beyond •that.:aUqwed by Zoning. The :applicant/f6i" the:,subject case was 
advised of this,, and that to pursue the desired^outcome, the project would instead require a-Major 
Variance to exceed the hiaximum density allowed by Zoning, The case was moved for\\'ard 
accordingly. Although the 2002 Approval did allow increased density at. the site via an Interim 
CUP, that approval for density with conditions is vested as described earlier in this report. 
However, with the discontinuation of use of the 'Conformity Guidelines,' a CUP amendment is 
not an,option atthis time to increasefrom 17 Lo 19 units. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The projeci would .consist of completion of the major rehabilitation of former motel rooms as 
.dwelling units, an increase in number of unfinished units :by one,' subdivision of the parcel for 
condominium purposes, and a Building Permit final inspection andfSteps to obtain a Certificate 
of Occupancy. A Tentative Parcel Map:is requjfed.instead of a; Tentative Tract Map, despite the 
fact that the subdivision would result in more than four parcels, as the foriiier is practice in 
subdivisions, for conddminiurri purposes. Additionally, prevalent lot .'Size information is not 
required for corisiderationiiniprojects;involving cfea^ 

The proposed exterior improvements arenas.follows: 
A new gate-extending from'the sidewalk to the concrete walk extension 
Repositioning of existing fence 
New concrete patio paving over engineered fill 
New concrete black wall with stucco finish to measure approximately .5-feet in height at 
each side of the existing electric-powered 'automobile' gate 
Four (4)-new trees in the. fi;onl yard 
New concrete walk 
A,new landscaped area featuring a newly-planted.tree (at each building) 
Ateachsi.dedf the center stairs, another landscaped area with tree;(at.each building) 
At the rear, and additional landscaped area withtree (at each building) 
New coricret<2 retaining wall/fiH to raise.grade to elevation of existing patio 

The current proposal contains the following relevant.differences fi-om the 2002 Conditions: 
• Creates 19 condominium units where 17 apartment units were approved 

(To create condominium units would in this instance take advantage of Planning 
Commission policy direction to staff of May 16, 2007: for projects involving the major 
rehabilitation offaciliiies lacking a Certfficaie of Occupancy Into condominium units, the 
reguiremenf fp'geiierate replacement^^ 

• Provides.no open space 
• Completion of approved exterior.modificati6ns,not;prpposed 

(Nô  changes to. the buildings' facades are proposed at. this time and therefore, existing 
elevations plans have not'been submitted (See Attachments B &. E) 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The property al 10031 MacArthur Boulevard measures 142-reet in width at the front, 215-feel in 
depth along the left side, 167-feet invdepth along the right side, and 125-feet in width at the rear 
to total 26,250 square-feet in area. The sidewalk and front yard at the site contains (from left to 
right): a tree (on-site), a water main (on-site), a minor PG&E utilities facility (al the curb), a 
second tree (on-site), a street light (curb), the site's curb cut, .a Gity tree (curb), a water main 
(sidewalk), a second street light (curb), a PG&E utilities,cabinet (afthe curb), and tw6.additional 
minor PG&E utilities facilities. 
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The northeriy building, "Building A" or "10031" contains on each of two floors: five unfinished 
2-bedroom/2-batiiroom units, as well as tln-ee (3) exterior stairways, a front :storage and inset 
mechanical room, and an attached dumpster enclosure at the rear. 

The southeriy building, "Building B" or "10059" contains on the first floor an office unit, one 
unfinished 1-bedroom/1-bathroom unit v/ith an office, and two 4-bedroom/2-bathroom units. The 
upper floor contains four 2-bedrpom/l-bathroom units, and one 3Tbedroom/I-bathrpom unit; the 
building contains.three exterior stairways. The.applicant proposes to convert the first floor office 
unit into a 2-bedroom/l-bathroom • by adding kitchen ,as yyell as making inteiHor changesoto the 
adjqcehtMnif. 

The property cpiitams -a concentric walkway that approaches the southerly building fi*om the 
sidewalk. The parking lot located between the two .buildings coritains-21 parking spaces, with TO 
spaces facing Building.A/l0031-and 11 spaces facing'Building B/I0059. 

To the rear of 10051 is a driveway spanning the entire depth of the subject sitels left.side; :the 
driveway is to access the adjacent property located at 10065 MacArthur Blvd. which apparently 
contains a beauty salon in the front commercial space and may contain ;a four-unit apartment 
building at the end of the driveway. To the right of the site at 10023 is a fire damaged structure. 
Adjacent facilities flanking this iStretch of MacArthur Blvd. feature commercial activities such as 
auto repair,, convenience mai'ketsmicluditig,liquor stores, motels, a laundromat, a beauty s.aloti, 
andalso what appear to, be pthermotels that are being used;as residential faciUties. 

GENERAL PLAN ANALYiSIS 

The site is located îh a,Corridor Mixed Use Classification land use area, Urban Residential, and 
is a medium density residential zone. The Urban Residential area straddles MacArthuriBlvd. for 
approximately 100-125-reet in depth on average at this section of MacArthur Blvd. The City's 
Development Control (Zoning),Map for the areashows the rear of the subject parcel to be located 
within the Mixed Housing Ty])e Residential area, as is,the entire neighborhood beyond the.rear of 
the (Site, ,The project was wrongly- noticed as being located only within they/ban/.Residential 
area, in the belief that thcaforementioned was a mapping error, which apparently it is not. The 
section of arterial corridor close byte the east hesiwithiri the Community Commercial and is:a 
commercial shopping district.zone. 

Staff feels the proposed density and associated lack of open space is not consistent with the 
area's desired character and use. The Urban Residential classification's -Desired Character and 
Use' are " ...primaiy future use in this classification is residential ...If possible, where detached 
density housing adjoins urban residential the zoning should be structured to create a transition 
area between the two. " Staff feels the.2002 approval meets the desired character and use.of the 
Urban Residential classification. Furthermore, staff feels the option recommended to the 
applicant during the Pre-Appiication phase for 17 units is consistent with the following-Geherat 
Plan Objectives and PoHcies; specifically, in tenns of support of a Tentative Parcel Map, for 
condominiums at lower.density and with open:space: 
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J l O m i N G VARIETY 
•Objeciiye':N6 
Encoul-ageximix of hoMsing, costs, unit sizes, types, and ownership structures. 

Policy 1^6.2 Tncreased^Home Ownership, 
Housing developments that increase-home ownership opportunities forliouseholclsrof all 
incomes are desirable. 

SENSE OF GOMMUNirr 
Objective N9 
Promote a strong sense of community within the city of Oakland, and support and 
enhance the district character of different areas of the city, while promoting linkages 
between tliem. 

Policy N9,3 Maintaining: a.Positive Jmage. 
The City :shojM:strive.to maintain aqyositiyeandsafeipidhU^^ 

Policy NI:L3. Recjuirii^g Strict Goi7jpliance with Variance Criteria. 
As variances are exceptions to the:adoptedregiddt.iqns.and uii'deiinine:'th6se regidations 
when approved in large, numbers, they should not be-granted lightly..and without strict 
compliance with defined conditions, including evidence that: hardship will.be caused by 
unique physical or topographic constraints and the owner will be deprived privileges 
enjoyed by similar properties, as well as the.fact that the variance will not adversely 
affect the.surrounding area nor will it grant special privilege to the.property. In those 
instances where, lai'ge number of variances are. being, requested, theCity should review 
its policies aiid regulations and^deterwinewhether revisions are necessaiy. 

Staff feels the original approval, .arrived at after considerable collective deliberation by the 
Planning Commission, property owners, and City staff best, honors the Ui'ban Residential 
classification; the original approval, along with:the newly-infroduced element ;of the current 
pi-oposal to create condominium units, conforms tp-sevefal objectives and policies of theJOaklahd 
General Plan. 

ZONING ANALYSIS 

The property is larger and denser than surrounding lots to begin with, and flirthemiore, the 
proposal lo increase density fi"om 17 to,'19 units.would further exacerbatc.the existing site's open 
space deficit. Therefore, staff cannot support the proposal to. .exceed the maximum .'density 
allowed by the projeci site's Zoning beyond 17 units. Recent policy direction underscores: the 
importance of adhering to Zoning standards for'maximum density calculations when the .Interim 
Conditional Use Permit-process is not availabje.-lt.is staff s belief based on several site visits that 
adjacent neighborhood properties contain fewer-units, greater setbacks, andmore open space than 
what is proposed by this apphcation; in short: medium density. The R-50 .zone is intended "to 
create, presence, and enhance ciregs for apartment living at medium densities in desirable 
settings, and is typically appropriate to areas of existing medium density residential 

http://will.be
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development" Staff does not 'find the ;proposal consistent with;,this description. However, staff 
does feel that the 2002;approvai.-.fits.this description, and staff is comfortable supporting;Minor 
Variances for setbacks to honor theT?lanningComriiission'previous decision and'^o marry itwith 
the new concept to increase hbmeownership opportunities in the area. This infill ;pi"oject 
preserves an existing building shell to improve a site.by introducing a:nipre viable activit)^, but to 
do so the projeci,must be granted Minor Variances; the alfemative would be demolition. The 
district contains many sites with similar bulk due to the conglomeration of old ..motels .along.the 
corridor; the original ftipctioh of these sites has ceased :to be viabje. but opportunities exist for 
district revitalizatipn, .Staff suggests ihat-such.a project, warrahts'flexibilityiin.the application of 
the Planning Code. 

The following Project Suminary Tables depict statistics for the requested Minoi* Variances for 
Setbacks and Open-Space requirements: 

PROJECT SUMMARY TABLE I: Setbacks 

Required (1) 
Existing/Proposed/2; 

Front 
15' 
2:5' (3) 

Left 
4' 
2.5' (i) 

Right 
4* 

1.5Vî  

Rear 
15' 
12.575; 

(1) .Afiiiitmiin yards In R-SO Zone (OMCSec. 1.7:24:140) 
(2) i:acilitylcstUlyj'iohcan/orniiriefor.(len (2)Facililylcgiilly 
(3) Appioxiinatc 

-(OMC'Ser. I7.U4:!10(A}) 

Staff is comfortable: suppprtihg Minor Variances for setbacks; the site .provides no.,alternatives 
and the Variance should not cause adverse impacts to the surrounding area consisting of the 
corridor along MacArthur Blvd. and the neighborhoods to the southwest. 

PRQ.TECT SUMMARY TABLE 2: Open)Snace. Existing & Proposed 

EXTSTINGY/J 

.'Osq. ft; (2) 

ReciuiredYJ) 
^Group or 
3-,400.sq..n. 

Private 
„.i:275:sq.:n. 

PROPGSED:/.̂ ) 

Osq. ft. 

.Required 
Group or 
4,066. sq. ft. 

Private 
l,506sq. ft. 

" OJ-'lidscitoii } 7 units: as approved'by the PlniintHgCrimim^̂ ^̂  (Apnl.y.:20.Q2) 
(2) U.sab!e group aiid private opcii-jpacciicjiniliom (OMC 17: 12('K^̂ ^ 
(3) Usable group and f>rivalc opcii space requirements for K-SO Zone (OMC 17.14.160) 
(4) lia.\cd, on 20 uiuts, ns proposed by applicant, in 2001 

Staff is not comfortable supporting a Minor Variance for no open space; the site provides options 
to accommodate Code-conforming open space, which was demonstrated by a prior applicant and 
conditioned as part of the previous Planning Commission approval. The following table shows 
that the 2002 approval included combined group and private usable open space for in excess of 
Ihe 17 units approved; this scenario incidentally requires site alterations precluding a design 
featuring 20 units: 

PROJECT SUMMARY TABLEr3:Qpen.SDace, Prior Approval 

APPROVBD (}> 
Group and 
2,000 sq. ft, 

Private 
UOOO^sq.ft: 

'(l)CMD.OI:U4 April J. 2002 
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Staff finds no other justification for this Minor Variance 

Design Review 
Staff feels that for Design Review findings to be made, an approval must be conditioned to 
include all original conditions. Therefore, all approved exterior mpdifications froiti the 2002 
approval must be part of such an approval, including balconies to meet private open space 
requirements; the same holds for approved landscaping. This is above.and beyond that which is 
proposed. Staff recommends a conditioned approval must require, the applicant to subn:iit: design 
plans depicting the original approval and to adhere, to them. Finidings'of denial for the subject 
Regular Design Review are not included with the Resolution of thisa-epbrt due to the factthal the 
design as proposed is not unacceptable because findings cannot be made, but because it, does not 
adhere to tlie original design approval. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMnVATlOIV 

The California Environmentaf Quality Acl,(G.EQA) Guidelines statutorily.exempt prpjects:which 
are disapproved (Section 1527.0). Should the project be denied, this exemption >vpuld--apply. 

CEQA Guidelines categorically exempts specific types of prpj.ects\frbm environmental review. 
• Section 1530}:(d) exempts project involving.'Rehabilitation of deteriorated facilities' 
• Section 1536l;(k) exempts ^Creation of condomiriiurhs within an existing structure' 
• Section 15183 exempts 'Projects consistent with a community plan, general plan or 

zoning' 
Should the Planning Commission conditionally approve the project as described later in this 
report, the proposed projeci would meet, these descriptions; it involves the.major rehabilitation of 
a closed nuisance facililyultimately resulting in the creation of condominium purposes^ and the 
entire projeci is consistent with the Oakland General Plan and.theOaklandlPlanning Code. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

The issues staff considered in reviewing-: this.application were those of residentia:i density (and 
the^property-based need for it)-andresiiitantrlivability (site and surroundings) based.on associated 
reheved developmentstandards; these;issuesarediscussed. in the GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 
and ZONING ANALYSIS sectibns.ofthis.report. Anotherconsiderationis^PlanningCommission 
precedent. Condition .of Approval no. 4a, 'Modification of Conditions •orRevocation',, fully in 
effect at this time, states: 'T/ie City Planning Comnmsion resei-ves the right, after notice and 
public hearing, to alter Conditions of.Approval or revoke this conditional use permit if it is found 
that the approved use or facility is violating any of the conditions of Approval, any applicable 
code."!, recpdrements. regulation, guideline or causing a public nuisance.'' Likewise, Planning 
Code Section 17.134.080, 'Adherence to approved plans', states: "A conditional usepermit shall 
be subject to the plans and other conditions upon the basis ofM'hich it was granted" Therefore, 
the Planning Commission is of course entirely within it's rights to deny any components of this 
proposal which stray from the original ^approval. Staff suggests that while the application as 
submittedshould.not be.approved, the-application could be;conditionally.approved in accordance 

http://Ca.se
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with Option B) as described to the :applicanf during the Rre-Appjicafionphase-df-this process, 
mentioned on page 4 of this report. That is, to fully coiripiy with the; 2002 ;approval;,b^^ 
17 units, converting the-office unit to a "one common unit", and to adhere ;to approvals for 
design, landscaping, and creation of usable group and private open :space;. staff'suggests the 
proposal now before the City to create condpminiurii units rather than apartments, is';an 
acceptable concept that could be arnendedtothe2602 approval accordingly. 

Tentative Parcel Man 
The City's Building Services Division .did not recoitunend approving the Tentative Parcel Map 
submitted in conjunction with this application. However, staff.feels that the reasons for this 
recommendation can be addressed with minor revision to Tentative ParcefMapso that it can be 
approved (See Memo, Attachment F). 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1. Affimi staffvs enyironmental^determination. 

2. Deny the Major Variance (density) and the Minor Variance 
(open:space),:subjeci to.the;attached findings for pehial. 

3: Discuss the;:altemate option :based;pn;an,.arneuded version of-a 
previous I^lannihg Gommissiph apprbyal; in the event ,the 
Planning Commission moves to-approve the :altemate option at 
this time,-a;corfespondingresolution;is included.asan;attac^ 
to this report (Attachment C). 

Preparedby: 

Z 2 ^ V i ^ <;̂ t̂ <iJ^ 

AyBREYROSE 
Planner n 

Approved by: 

SCOTT MILLER 
Zoning Manager 
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Findings for Approval 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL: 
This 17-unit proposal meets all the required findings under the Gity of Oakland Tentative 
Maps/Action On (OMC Sec. 16.08.030) and Parcel Maps/Lot Design Standards (OMC Sec. 
1.6:24.040) of the Subdivisions-Regulations (OMC Title 16) of the Oakland Municipal Code and 
with the Design Review Procedure/Regular design-review criteria (Section 17.136.050(A)) and 
the Variance Procedure/Findings required .{OWZ Sec. 17.148.050) :of the Oakland Zoning 
Regulations of the Oakland ̂ Planning Code;as set Torth,..below a,nd.Ayhich are required tp.apprpyc. 
your application. Required findings.are shown in bord type; reasons your proposal satisfies:them 
are shown in nonnal type. 

SECTION ] 6.08.030 - TENTATIVE MAPS/ACTION ON 
(Pursuant to Califprmii Government Godie Section 66474, Chapter 4 of the; Subdivision 
Map Act). 

The Advisory Agency shall deny approval pfa tentative map, or a parcel map for which a 
tentative niap was not required, if it makes any of the fdllowihg findings: 

A. That the proposed map is notconsistent with the applic^^ general, anil specific-plans 
as specified in the State Government GbdeSection>65451. 

This finding.cannot.be.made: the proposed map is consistenfwiththe Subdiyisipn;Ordinance 
of the Oakland Municipal Code; the. Land 'Use& Transpprtatipn Elisment ofthe Oakland 
General Plan, and.no specific plans apply. 

B. That the design ot improvement of the proposed subdivision is not consistent with 
applicable general and specific plans. 

Tliis finding cannot be made: the design of the proposed subdivision is consistent with.̂ the 
Subdivision Ordinance of the Oakland' Municipal Code, the Land Use & Transportation 
Element of the Oakland General.PlaTi,ahd.no specific plans apply. 

C. That the site is not physically suitable for the type of deyelopment. 

This finding cannot be made: the site has provento be appropriate for living units, as it 
contains a structure.iiaving.former rooming units buillcirca 1956; thesite^is^adjacent 
several existing residential structures and similar non-residential structures containing 
rooming units. 

D. That the site is not physically suitable for the proposed densitj' of development. 

This finding cannot be maderthe sitecan clearly accommodatethe proposed density as the 

FINDINGS FOR APPRO VAL 
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project creating condominium units within an existing^builijing envelope AVill feature 
seventeen units whercthc building currently contains:>eighteen unfinished Hving units. 

E. That the design of thesubdiyisioii^or the prp^ cause 
substantialvenvironniental damage or.substantially and avoidably injure.ii^ or wildlife 
or their'habitat. 

Thisfinding.i:;ann6t-be made:-the design of the subdivision w'ilhnotrequireisubstantial 
grading or exterior^construction, and f hereibreis-highly.likely to cause-any-environmental 
damage., 

F. That the design of thesuhdivision or type of improvements is likely to cause-serious 
public health problems. 

This findingeannotbemade: the design of the subdivision-will dnly.'involvethecreation of 
condominium units within an existingtstructureand.is highly unlikely to cause anypublic 
healthprdblems. 

G. That the design of the subdivision o r t he type bf:improvements will conflict with 
easementSjjacquired by the public:atlarge,.fpr access^through or use of, property 
within the proposed subdivisipn. In this conî ^ tHe;gpyerning body m^̂  
map if it finds that alternate eiasements, for access or for use, will be provided, and that 
these will be substantially equivalent to ones previously acquiredjby: the public, (This 
subsection shall apply only to easements of record or to^easements establishedby 
judgment of a court Of competent jurisdiction and no authdritj ' is hereby granted to a 
legislative body to determine that the public at large has acquired easements for access 
through or use of property within the proposed subdivision). 

This finding cannot be made: the design of the subdivision will not-conflict with any 
easement, as noneexist across the property, or'between theproperty-and the adjacent public 
right-of-ways. 

H. Tha t the design of the subdivision does not provide to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities.in the subdivision. 

This finding cannot be made: the design of the subdivision willonly involve the creation of 
condominium unifs within a former non-residential structure and includes no new designs 
which do notutilize solar resources. 

SECTION 16.24.040- PARCEL MAPS/LOT DESIGN STANDAM^S 

A. No lotshall be created without frontage on la public street,.asdefined by Section 
16.04.030, except: 
1. Lots created in conjunction with approved private casements. 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
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2. A single lot with frontage on a public street by means of a vehicular accesscorridor 
provided that.in all.cases the corridor shall have a minimum width of twenty (20) 
feet and shall not exceed three hundred (300) feet in length. Provided further, the 
corridor shall be a portion of the lot i tserves, except that; its area XsquareT^^^^ 
shall not be included in computing the minimum lot area requireinehts of the zoning 
district. 

The projeci meets this; finding: the.prpjectinvolving thecreation^of condominium units \vithin 
.an^existing building enveldpe.vvill not iricludethe creation of new real lots. 

B. The side lines of lots shall run:at right angles or radially to the street lippn which the {pi 
fronts, except where irnpractica! by reason of iinusual topography. 

This finding is not.applicable. to this project:^ no new-real lots will becreated. 

3. All applicable requirements of the zoning regulations shall be. met. 

The project meets this finding: it meets all requirements of ,the R-5.P Medium Density 
Residential Zone arid Variance and Design Review procedures of the Oakland Plarming.Gbde; 

C. Lots shall be equal or largerin measure than the prevalent size of existing lots in the 
surrounding area:except: 
1. Where the areais:still considered acreage. 
2. Where a deliberate change in the character of t h t area has been initiated by the 

adoption of a specific plan, a change in zone, a development control map, or a planned 
unit development. 

The lot is larger than the average for adjacent area lots and will not be.reduced in area.for this 
subdivision creating condominium units. 

D. Lots shall be designed in.a manner to prcserveand enhance natural out-croppings of 
rock, specimen trees or group pf trees, creeks or other amenities. 

This finding is not ^applicable: the site is already developed and contains no biological, 
geologic, orhydrologicamenities. 

SECTION 17.136.050fA) - REGULAR DESIGN REVIEW CRITERIA for a 17-unit 
project: 

The Design Review findings approved with Case no. CMDOl-544 (approved April 3, 2002) 
remain in full effect and are listed first (in italics) following each criteria, followed comments 
on the current project: 

1. That the proposed design will create a building or set of buildings tha t a re well related to 
the surrounding area in their setting, scale, bulk, height, materials, and textures: 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
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The proposed enhancements to the site will improve .the existing conditions. The buildings will 
he re~stuccoed, and re-rogfed from flat to-pitched roofs. All windows in stucco walls will-be 
inset a inihimum of three inches from their surrounding trims. Instead of long contiituous 
motelrlike access balconies, each, of the tvx'o buildings will have punctuated access ways-that 
lead-onwdjje courtyard: The-resu!fdsg-}g/;oupm^^^ each other as, wells as 
the residential, cli^^ 

This,finding is metrbythe-prpposahthedesign will serve as a/trans 
site and buildings fronts, and the neighborhood :biiffered from this arterial by the site. -The 
proposed design utilizes an existing building shell built circa 1956 that is .vacant and 
uninhabitable; the structure is comparable in size to other such facihties flanking the same 
frontage and is the same vintage and style architecturally as a predomihance of the stmclures in 
the adjacent neighborhoods. 

2. That the proposed design will protect, preserve, or enhance desirable neighborhood 
characteristics; 

The new elevations facing the heavily traveled thoroughfare will he improved. Tlie:sitewill 
reflect "desirdble neighborhood characteristics" such <as nicely idjfdscaped open areas, 
decorative fences, clean dmftidy compounds, and off-street pdl-king. 

This finding is met by the proposal: the.design will basically be residentialuh nature,, with the 
added desirable feature to enhance home oy/nership opportunities^ and will honor the.prevailing 
area architecture for era-specific'design, bulk, and height; thedesign will adhere to the intent, of 
the district;by enhancing the^area combination of buitding unit types, with the,addedidesirable 
feature to.pffer a variety of .transportation options. 

3. That the proposed design will be sensitive to the topography and landscape. 

The topography and landscape of the site, arep̂ ^̂  estdblisliedbythe.exipm^^ 
and driveway Gondiiions. Additional landscaping and new. open space area'will'be created-to. 
enhance the existing conditions. 

The conversion of the wide, shallow down slope rear yard to group open space by fill is not 
considered to be a desecration of the site's topography, and willbe landscaped, as the site will 
be throughout. 

4. That, if situated on a hill, the design and massing of the proposed building relates to the 
grade of the hill; 

N/A 

This finding is not applicable: the site is levefand,therefore not situaiedon a hi|I. 

5. Thatthe proposed design conforms in all significant respects withthe.Gakland 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
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General Plahiahd with any applicable design review guidelines or criteria, district plan 
or development control map which, have been adopted by the Planning Commission or 
Cit>'Council. 

The projeci is in the R̂ SO Zone and the Urban Residential-General Plan designation..The 
project conforms to all applicable.standardsof the General Plan... 

The proposed design for a multi-family residential fa:cility confoiTns to the Land •Use & 
Transportation Element (LUTE) of the Oakland General-Plan. The proposed design ;conforms to 
thefollo\y,ing,GeneralPlaii,.Policiesand.Gbjectives as,described: 

HOUSTNGiVARIETY 
•Objective^Nfi 
Encourage ainix'^of housing costs,.unit sizes, types, and ownership structures. 

Policy N6.2 Increased Home Ownership. 
Housing developments that increase home ownership opportunities for households.pf all 
incomes are desirable. 

SENSE OF COMMUNITY 
Objective N9 
Promote a strong sense of comrhunity within the city of Oakland, and support and 
enhance the district character, of different areas of the city, while promoting-linkages 
between them. 

Policy N9.3 Maintainitig a Positive hnage.. 
The City should.strive tp maintainapositive and safe public,;image. 

Policy N;l'l .3 Requiring.Strict Gompliaiice.with Variance:Griteria. 
As variances are exceptions to-the adopted regulations and undermine those regulations 
when approved in large nurnbers, they :shpuld not be granted hghi:ly and, \yithout strict 
cornpliahce with defined cort̂ ^̂ ^ will .b<2'caused by 
unique physical or topographic constraints and the owner ;wiil be deprived privileges 
enjoyed by similar properties, as well as thefact.that thc;variance wiUnof.adyersely affect 
the surrounding area nor will it grant special privilege to the property. In those instances 
where large number of variances are being-requested, the City should review its policies 
and regulations and detemiine whether revisions are necessary. 

The City does not have forma! design,guidelines per se for multi-family residential facilities 
requiring Regular Design Review. The Gity does however contain both the 'Interim Design 
Review Manual for One- and Two-Unit Residences' and the 'Small Project Design 
Review/Checklist Criteria For Facilities With .3; Or.More Dwelling Units', both of which, staff 
finds to contain relevance for this project. The project in turn conforms to both of these 
peripheral design guidehnesdocuments, The-building will hot.obstruct.views,,solar access or 
negatively impactprivacy of adjacent sites both,because.the:buildingenyelqpe exists and^no 
exterior constrtiction-is proposed, and because the existing,structure generates none, of these 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
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impacts. As described in the findings the building.is compatible with adjacent buildings in 
tenns of architectural style and bulk. The front fa9ade does not contain balconies; all 
windows have been replaced. The proposal does not include the, expansion ofthe existing 
building. The project will beautify an existing infill site by utilizing a forrner commercial 
structure and maintaining the: variety- of residential building unit types that prevail in .the 
district 

SECTION 17.148:05Q(A^-VARlANGEFINDINGS:for a.17-tunit project: 

1. That strict compliance with the specified regulation would result in practical difficultj' 
or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the,purposes of thezoningregulations, due 
to unique physical or topographic circumstances or conditionsof design; or, asan 
alternative in the case of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude 
an effective design solution improving livability, operational efficiency, or appearance. 

Strict-adherence to^GoderConforming setbacks:would preclude the:effective design sblutipn of 
rehabilitating hvp,.existing';uninpbita^^^^ the;livability. 
of the site while maxirnizihg defisity allowed by .Zoning; and;previpus:;Pentiits;; Uie,.̂ '̂p̂ ^ 
simultaneously,provideappearance.-that-is'architecturaliyrhythmic to.the:prevailing;design an<3 
bulk of surrounding: structures and .properties. The alternative would consist.offtheextreine and. 
undesirable action of a partial or full demolition of an existing stnicture that has been mostly 
converted and rehabilitated. 

2. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges 
enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a 
minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution 
fulfilling the basic intent of the.applicable regulation; 

To require standard, setbacks would preclude the effective design solutiomof rehabilitating ;an 
existing, stiTJCiure- therehabilitatiou'Will proyidenew.d\yelling.units and stillrrmeeltthe intents of 
these development standards, as setbacks are provided at this, developed iiifill site 
commensurate with surrounding properties and provided.adequate light and:air to the site and 
adjacent properties; the site will ;atso feature recreational opportunities equal or superior to 
many nearby properties. 

3. That the variance, if granted, will liotadversely affectthe character, livability, or 
appropriate development of abutting properties or the surrounding area, and will not 
be detrimental tpthe public welfare or contrary to adopted plans or development 
pohcy; 

The variances will not adversely affect the sun'ounding cornmunity or contravene any plans: 
the project only involves the rehabililafion bfah existingstioicturesand doesn6t..add bulk to 
the site. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
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limitations imposed on siniilarly zdiied properties or inconsistent with the purposes of 
the zoning regulations; 
The variances wilfjiot constitute.special privileges notfcxtended to,surroundingproperti.es or 
contravening zoning regulatiohs:intents;arici purposes: the variances:allo^y.the jnstate^^^ 
an approved usein.an existingstmcture. 

5. That the elements of the proposal requiring the variance (eig.jelementssuch as 
buildings, walls, fences, driveways,,garages arid carports, etc^ conform with the regular 
design review criteria set forth in the design review pirocedure at Section 17.136:050. 

The.elenientS:pf the proposal reqairiiig;the variances, buiidjng setback,, conform 
design review criteria:as indicated by the Design RevieW'findings of Case n6.'̂ CMD01.-544 
(approved April 3/2002). 

FINDINGS FOR APPMOVAL 
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Conditions of Approval 

1. Approved Use 
Ongoing 

a) 'The.project shall be constructed and operateddn accordance with the authorized use as 
describedrin the application materials, staff report; and the-plans dated February •8,''2007 
and submitted on.August 16,,2007 and.asamended^by .thej-followingicohditioriŝ ê̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Condition no. 45. Any aiiditiohal uses or facihties-other th^'thdse'.appro^^^ 
pemiil, as described it) the project description and the .approved plans, will require a 
separate application and approval. Any deviation from the approved drawings^ .Conditions, 
of Approval or use shall required prior written approval frpmthe Director of City Planning 
or designee. 

b) This action by the.CityPlanningCommission.C'this Approval") includes the approvals set 
forth below. This Approval includes: Case File Number TPM 9391 / GMDV07-370 under 
Gakl^d Municipal dode:Sectidns 16.08.030, 16.24.040, •17.136;050CA)yand 17.148:050. 

2. Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and Extinguishment 
Ongoing 
Unless a differentlermination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire-two calendar 
years from the approval, date, unless within such peripd .all necessary permits for 
construction or alteration have been issued, orthe authorized, activities^have commenced in 
the case of a permit not involving construction or alteration. Upon written request and 
payment of appropriate fees submitted no later than the^ expiration date: of this permit, the 
]3irectpr of City Plarming or designee :may ^grant a one-year extension of this date, with 
additional extensions subject to approval by the approving body. Expiration of any 
necessary building.permitifor this project may invalidate this. Approval if the said extension 
period has also.expired. 

3. Scope of This Approval; Major and Minor Changes 
Ongoing 
The project is approved pursuant to the Planning Code and Subdivision.Regulations only. 
Minor changes to approved plans may be approved administratively by the Director of City 
Planning or designee. Major changes to the approved plans shall be reviewed by the 
Director of City Planning or designee to determine whether such changes reqiiirc submittal 
and approval of a revision to the approved project by the approving body or a new, 
completely independent permit. 

4. Conformance with.other Requirements 
Prior to issuance of a denwlition, grading, P-jpb, or other construction related permit 

a) The project iapplicanfshalfcomply.with all other applicable federal, state, regional .and/or 
local codes, requirements, regulations, -and guidelines, inciuding;!but;npt limited to those 
imposed by the Gity's Building 'Services Division, the City's Fire-Marshal, and tlie City's 
Public Works Agency. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
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b) The applicant shall submit approved building plans for project-specific needs related to 
fire protection to the Fire Services Division for review and approval, including, but not 
limited to automatic'extinguishing systems, water supply'improvements and hydrants, fire 
department access, and vegetation managemenl.for preventing firesand soil erosion, 

5. Conformance to Approved Plans; Modificationof Conditions or'Revocation 
Ongoing 

a) Site{shall.,b.e kept in a blighl/nuisanceHfree condition. Anyexisting.blight or ;nuisance:shal[ 
be.^abated within ^60^90 days p 

b) 'The City of Oakland reseiyes the right at any time during .cohstructioh to i"ec|Liife 
certification by a licensed professional that-the ;as-buitt project •cohforrns'tb all applicable 
zoning requii'ements,. including but not limited 'to approved maximum heights ;and 
niinihium setbacks. Failure to construct the project ni accordance with rapproved plans 
may resuh in remedial reconstruction, permit reyocadon,,:permit; modification, >st6p work, 
permit suspension or other corrective action. 

c) Violation of any term, Conditions or project description relating to the Approvals is 
unlawful, prohibited, and a violation of the Oakland Municipal Code. The Gity of Oaklahd 
reserves the right to initiate civil and/or criminal enforcement and/or abatement 
proceedings, or after notice and public hearing, to revoke the Approvals or alter these 

'Gonditipns if it is foundthat there is lyiplatipn of:any of the Conditions or the provisionsqf 
the Planriing ;Gode or Municipal GodCi or the project operates as of causes a public 
nuisance. This provision is not intended to, nor does it, limit in any manner whatsoever 
the ability of.theCity to take appropriate, enforcement actions. 

6. Signed Copvof the Conditions 
With submittal of a demolition, grading, and building pennit 
A copy of the approval letter and Conditions shall be signed by the' property, owner, 
riotarized,.,and submitted with .eachvset of peirnit plans to the appropriate City agency for 
thisproject. 

7. Indemnification 
a) <9/i^«>i/i^'Thi2project.:applicant shall defend:(with'Counsel reasonably acceptable to the 

Gity), •indemnify,..and-;hoid harmless the Gity of Oakland, the Oakiand'Gity Gouncil, the 
City of Oakland Redevelopment Agency, the Oakland City Planning Commission and 
their respective agents, officers, and crhployees (hereafter cbllectiycly called .the City) 
from any claim, action, or proceeding (including. legal costs and atfoniey.'sTees) against 
the City to attack, set aside, void:or aiinul this Approval, or any related approval by the 
City. The Gity shall promptly notify the project applicant of any claim, action or 
proceeding and the City shall cooperate fully in such defense. The Gitymay.elect, in its 
sole discretion, to participate in the defense of said claim, action, or proceeding. The 
project applicant shall reimburse the Gity for its reasonable legal costs and attorney's 
fees. 

lb) Within ten (iOj calendar days ofthe ri(ingof a.c/aini, .action or proceeding, to attach:, set 
aside, void, or annul this Approval, or any related approval by the City, the.project 
apphcant shall execute a Letter Agreement with the Gity, acceptable to the Office of the 
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City Attorney, .which memorializes the above obligations and this condition-of approval. 
This cohdhipri/obligatibn shall .̂ survive temiination, extinguishment, or invalidation of 
this, or any related approval.. Failure to.timely.execute.the.Xetter Agreement does.not 
relieve the project.applicant of any .of the. obligations •contained, in 7(a) above, pr,;other 
conditionsof approval. 

8. Compliance with Conditions of Approval 
Ongoing 
The project applicant shall be responsible for compliance with'the recommendations a n.̂ any 
submitted and approved technical .report and all the Conditions of Approval set forth below 
at its sole cost,and expense, and subject to•reyiewand.'apprpval,ofthe•City^of Oakland. 

9. Scverabilitv 
Ongoing 
Approval of the prpjectwould not have:been granted but for thevapplicability and validity; of 
each and eveiy one dfthe specified.conditioiiSi and if any one orirnore.of^such conditions is 
found to be invaiid.by a:court of conipetentjurisdiction this Approval would not.-have;been 
:granted without requiring other valid conditions-consistent .with acKieving'the.sam'e.pu^^^ 
and intent of such Approval. 

10. Job Site Plans 
Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction 
At. least one (1) copy of thestamped approved plans, along-with the Approval Letter,and 
Conditionsof Approval,, shallbe.available for review at the job site at all .times. 

11. Special inspector/Inspections, Independent. Technical Review, Prdiect Coordination 
and Management 
Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading, and/or construction pennit 
The project applicatit maybefreqtiired to pay fprohrcalljspecial;iihspectOir(s)/i 
needed during the times of extensi.ve or specialized plahcheck review,; or construction. The 
project applicant-.may also be.required to. coverthe,,full.costs of independent teclmical.and 
.other types of peer reyiew, monitoring and inspection, including witliouf.limitatipn, third 
•party plan check fees, including inspections'of'Violations.of Conditions of Approval. The 
project applicant :shall-establish .a deposit with-the .Building Seivices Division, as. directed 
by the Building Official, Director of City-Planiiing.or designee. 

12. Required Landscape Plan for New Construction and^Certain Additions to Residential 
Facilities 
Prior to issuance of a building pennit 
Submittal and approval of a landscapeplan for the entire site is^required'fdrthe^establishitient 
of a new residential unit (excluding secondary units of five hundred (50.0) squareTeel or less), 
and for additions to Residential Facilities of over five hundred (5,00) square feet. The 
landscape plan and the plant materials installed pursuant tO'the.>apprbyed plan shall conform 
with all provisions of Chapter 17.124 ofthe Oakland Planning Code, including the following: 
u) Landscape plans for projects involving grading, .rear walls on downslope lots requiring 

conformity with the screening requirements in Section 17.124:040, or vegetation 
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management prescriptions in the S-H zonis, shall show prbpbsed:landscape.:treatm 
all graded.areas,;rear wall treatments, and vegetatioii managementprescriptions. 

b) Within the portions of Oakland northeast ofthe lihe..formed' by State.'Highway 13 :and 
continued southerly by Interstate 580,.sputh of its intersection ,w High\yay :13, all 
plant materials OIT submitted landscape plans^shall be fire resistant and, to the satisfaction 
of the Director of City Planning, a substantial portion of the planted area shown, on • 
submitted landscape plans shall be .drought tolerant plant.material's. The City Planning 
pepartrheiit shall rnaiiitain lists.6f:.plant materials considered fire resistant.^and-drought 
tolerant. 

c) All landscape plans shall show proposed.inethods of irrigation. Themethods sliall ensure 
adequate irrigation of all plant materials for at least one:growing;sea_son. 

13. Landscape Requirementsfor Street Frontages. 
Prior to issuance of a final inspection of the building permit 
a) All areas between a primary Residential Facihty^and abutting street lines shall be fully 

landscaped, plus any unpaved areas of abutting rights-of-way of improved .streets or 
alleys, provided,;however, onstreets-withoutsidewalks, an unplanted"strip of land-fiye:;(5.) 
feet in width shall'be provided within the>right-pf-way.ali5ng,.theed^ ofthe pavenient/6r 
faceoTciirb, whichever is^^appli.cable; Existing plant maferials.TiTiay be incorporated into 

, the proposed landscaping^if approved-by the Director of Gity Planning. 
b) In addition to the general landscaping requirements set forth in Chapter f7.124,.:a 

minimum of one (V).fifteehrgallpn tree,^qr.subs.tan^^^ 
with-'city pdhcy and^as apjjrbved.by the Director of.;Gity P1 annihgi shall be'pi"6vided for 
every twentyTfive. (25) feet of street frontage.. On. streets with .side>yalks where^ the 
distance from the face of the curb to the oiiter edge ofthe sidewalk is:at-least six and one-
half (6'/a) feet, thetrees'to beprovided shall include street.trees to the.satisfactibn.of the 
Director of Parks and Recreation. 

14. Assurance of Landscaping'Gompletiiiin. 
Prior to Issuance of a Certificateof Occupancy 
The trees, shrubs and landscape materials required by the conditions of approval.attached^to 
this project shall beiplanted before the certificate of occupancy will be issued; or a bond shall 
be provided for the planting ofthe required landscaping. The artrounlof such bond shall 
equal the.greater of two thousand-five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) or the. estimated costof 
the required landscaping, based on a licensed contractor's bid. 

15. Landscape Maintenance. 
Ongoing 
All required planting shall be pemianently niamtained in good growing condition and, 
whenever necessary, replaeed.wilh new plant materials to ensure continued.compiiance with 
applicable landscaping requirements. All required .fences, walls and.irrigation .systems .shail, 
bepermariently maintained.in good condition and, whenevernecessary, repaired or repla_ced. 

16. Underground Utilities 
Prior to issuance of a building permit 
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The project applicant shall submil-iplans for review.alid approval by the Building ^Sen'ices 
Division and the Public Works Agency, and other relevant agencies as-appropriate, ,that;show 
allnew electee .and telephone facilities; fire alarm conduits;; sti-eel light-wiring; and-pther 
wii'ing, cohduits,^ahd,sirhilar facilities placed uhdergrpuntl. The new facilitieŝ sha^^ 
underground along; the project applicant's.street .frontage and from the>project apphcant-'s 
structures to the.point of service. The plans.shalj: show all electric, telephone, water.'̂ seryice, 
fire water service, cabje, and fire alann faciUties installed in -accordance with ^standard 
specifications of the^serS/ing utilities. 

17. ,Improvements/in the Public Right-of-Wav (GeneraO 
Approved prior to the isŝ ^̂  
a) The project applicant shajl submit Public .Improvement Plans to Building Services 

Division for adjacent publiC::nghts,-of-way(RO,W) showing all proposed improvements 
and compliance'with the conditions and City requirements including but not limited to 
curbs, gutters, sewer laterals-, storm drains, street trees, paving details,, locations of 
transforiners ând other above ground utility structures, the .design ^specifications and 
locations of facilities required bythe^East Bay'Municipal .ytihty-Disfncf (EB^^ 
lighting, onTStreet parking and accessibility improvements compjiant with applicable 
standards and any other improvements or; requirements forthe, project as provided forMn 
this. Approval. Encroachment permits shall be obtained as necessary for .any applicable 
improvements- located within the pubiic.ROW. 

b) Review and confirmation of the street trees by the Gity's Tree :Services Division is 
required as part of this condition. 

c) ThePlanningandZpningDivisipn.and-thePublic Works Agency will reyiew and apprpye 
designs-and specifications fortheamprovements. Improvements shall'be completed prior 
to the issuanceof the finalbuilding permit. 

d) The Fire Services Division >viU reyiew and approve^fii:e crew and;apparatusaccess/w^^^ 
supply availabilityand distributipn to, current codes and.standairds. 

18. Improvements in the Public Right-of Way (Specific) 
Approved prior to tlie ismaiice of ̂ ^ 
Final building and public improvement plans subrriitted to the Building Services Division 
shall, include the following-components: 

a) Remove and replace any existing'driveway'that will not be used for-access to the,property 
withnew conci*ete sidewalk, ciirb and gutter. 

19. Payment for Public.lmprovements 
Prior to issuance of a final inspection ofthe building permit. 
The project applicant shall pay for and install public improvements made necessary by the 
project including damage caused by construction activity. 

20. Compliance Plan 
Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading, or.building pcrniit 
The project applicant shall submit to the Planning, and Zoning Division and the Building 
Services Division, a^Conditions :corripliance plan that lists each cqiidition of approval, the 
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City agency or division responsible fpr,Teview,,and how/when.the prdject.appiicar(t1ias^;rne^ 
or intends to meet the, conditions. The applii:ant will sigii the Conditions of Approval 
attached to the approval letter and submit, that with •the compliance plan for review ,and 
approval The .compliance plan shall be organized per'Step in the plancheck/construction 
process unless, another format is acceptable to the Planning and Zoning Division and the 
Building Services Diyision. The project apphcant shall update the compliance plan and 
provide'h with each item.submittal. 

21. Dust Control 
Prior to issuanceof a demolition fgrodingor building permit 
During construction, the project applicant shall require the ^construction contractor to 
implement tlie following measures' required as part of Bay Area .Air .Quality •t/lanagement 
District's (BAAQMD) basic and enhanced dust control procedures required for construction 
sites. These, include: 
a) W.aterall actiye',construction areas at. least;twice(daily: -Watering should .be; sufficient.to 

prevent ?airb,ome dust from leaviiig the sife> hicreased watering frequency . may be 
necessary whenever wind-speeds exceisd 15 miles per hour. Reclaimed water ^should be 
used-wheneyer:possible. 

b) Cover all tmcks hauling soil, sand, and. other'loose materials or reqtiire all trucks tp, 
maintain al least two feet̂  of freeboard (iie., the minimum required. spa_ce between the top 
ofthe load.andthe top ofthe trailer). 

c) Pave, apply water three tinies daily, or apply (non-tpxic) soil stabilizers,on all unpaved 
access roads, parking areas and staging areas at construction sites. 

d) Sweep daily (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if possible) allpaved access 
roads, parking areas and staging areas at construction sites. 

e) Sweep streets (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if possible) at the end, of each 
day if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent paved roads. 

f) Limitthe amount:of the::disturbed area at anyone time, where feasible. 

g) Suspend excavation and grading .activity when winds (instantaneous gusls) exceeij 25 
mph. 

h) Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc. as soon as -feasible. In addition, building 
pads should be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are 
used. 

i) Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as quickly:as feasible. 
j) Enclose, cover, water twice daily ;0r apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to exposed 

stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc.). 
k) Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour. 

I) Clean-pff the tires or (racks of all.truclcs and.equipment leayingany unpaved constrtiction 
areas. 

22. Construction Emissions 
Prior to issuanceof a demolition, grading or building pcrniit 
To minimize construction equipment, emissions during construction, the projeci applicant 
shall require the construction contractor to: 
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a) Demonstrate compliance with Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) 
Regulation ,2, Rule 1 (General. Requirements) for .all portable construction equipment 
subject .to that Tule. BAAQMD Regulation 2, Riile 1 provides the issuanceipf authorities 
to construct and permits to operate certain types of portable eciuipment used for 
construction purposes (eig., gasoline,or diesel-powered enginesimsedJinxpnjunction.with 
poy/er generation, pumps,'Xompressorsi and cranes) unless;Such';equipment,comp^ 
all applicable requiremehts^:pfthe'"G>^^ Pqrtab'le-EquipmehtRegistration:R.ule"/or 
with all applicable .fequirernehts of the :Statewide /Portable Equipment Registration 
Program. This exemption is provided-:inB"AAQ]vJB;Rule;2-i-.^ 

b) Perform.Iow- KQx tune-ups on all diesel-powered cpnstmctiph,equipment g^̂  
horsepower (no more Than 30:days prior to the-sfart of use of that;equipmeht)./Periodic 
tune-ups (every.90 days) should be perfomied for such equipment used continuously 
during the cpnstruction^period. 

23. Days/Hours of Construction Operation 
Ongoing throughout demolitioiiygradiiig, and/or construction 
The projeci applicant shall -require construction cbritractors to limit stariidaTd :cpnstructi6h 
activities as follows: 

a) Construction activities are limited to between 7:00 AM and ,7:00 PM Monday-through 
Friday, except that pile driving and/or other extreme, noise ^generating :activities 
greater than 90 ;dBA shall be limited to between 8:00, a:m. and> 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

b) Any cohstniction ^actiyity prpppsed to occur outside of the;-staridard hours of,7:Q0 mn 
,-tp 7:pp pm 'Monday through Friday for special .activities .(such :as cpncrele. pouring 
wHicii.may:rec]uiremore^:continuGus ampuntS;;oftime):shall';bex^ 
case basis,with criteria inciiidi 
of residcrit'spreferences for Whet̂  . 
of construction is ^shortened and̂  such, constnactibn^ activities /shallvonly bê  allowed 
with thepriOrAvritten authorization.ofthe'Buildihg Services pivis^ 

c) Construction activity ,shall not occur on Saturdays, with the following possible 
exceptions: 

i. Prior to the .building being enclosed, requests for Saturday construction for special 
activities (such as concrete pouring which may require more contiriuous amounts of 
tiiTie), sliall be evaluated on a.case by case basis, with criteria mcluding the proximity 
oj residerjiial uses aiid a consideration of resident's preferences for whether'the 
adtiyity is acceptable if the ^overall duration of .construction is shortened. .Such 
construction activities \sha:ll only be allowed, on Saturdays with the prior-written . 
authorization of the BuildingSeryices Division. 

ii. After the building is enclosed, requests for-.Saturday.consttuctipn actiyities.;shall only 
be ajlowedon Saturdays with tlie prior wrilten:authoriz4ibn-pr Sei^ices 
Division, and only then within the interior of the .builduig with the doors and 
windows closed. 

d) No extreme noise generating acCivftres (greater t/iari 90 dBA) shall be a/lowed on 
Saturdays, with no exceptions. 
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e) No construction:activity shall take place on Sundays or Federal holidays. 

f) Construction activities include but are not.limited to: truck: idIing,fmoving^equipmenl 
(including trucks, elevators, etc) or materials, deliveries, and construction rneetings 
held on-site in a non-enclosed area. 

g) Applicant shall usetemporarypowerpoles.instead of generators where feasible. 

24. Noise Control 
Ongoing tliroughont demolition, grading, and/or construction 
To,reduce npise.impacts ductb construction, the project applicant shall require cohstructioh 
contractors to implement^a site-specific noise r(2duction program, subject to tlie Planning arid 
Zoning Division and the Building Sei^vices Division review and.approval, which includes the 
following.measures: 

a) Equipment and trucks used for project construction-shall utilize the^best; available 
noise control techniques (e.g., irnproved mufflers, equipment redesign,.use;of intake 
silencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically-attenuating shields or slirouds, 
wherever feasible). 

b) Impact tools (e.g., jack hammers, pavement breakers, and-tock drills) used for;prpje"ct 
construction shall-behydraulically or electrically powered wherever, possible to avoid 
noise, associated ^with 'compressed air exhaust from ;pneumatical]y powered tools. 
However, where use. of pneumatic to.o.ls -is,„uiiavoidable, an exhaust muffler >on;,the 
compressed air'exhaust shall be used; this niuffler can lqwe;r iipise levels fri^mthe 
exhaust;by up to about 10 clBA. External jackets on the tools themselvesshaJl be-used 
where feasible, and this could achieve, a reduction of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures shall 
be used, such as drills rather than impact equipment, whenever feasible.. 

c) Stationary noise sources shall be located as far from adjacent receptors as possible, 
and they shall be muffled and enclosed within teniporary sheds, incprpprate insulation 
barriers, or othermeasures to the extent feasible. 

d) If feasible, the noisiest phases, of construction shall be limited to less than TO days;al a 
time. 

25. Noise-GompiaintProcediires 
Ongoing throughout demdiition, grading, and/or^c^^ 

Prior to the issuance of each building permit, along with the submission of construction . 
documents, the project applicant shall submit to the Building Services Division a list of 
measures to respond to and track complaints pertaining to consti'uction noise. These measures 
shall include: 

a) A procedure and phone numbers for notifying the Building Services Division staff 
and Oakland Police Department; (during regular construction hours and off-hours); 

b) A sign posted on-site pertaining with permitted construction days and hours and 
complaint procedures and who to notify in the event of a problem, "the sign shall-also 
include a listing of both the Gity and construction contractor's telephone, nuiiibers 
(during regular construction hours and off-hours); 
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c) The designatipn 6f:an on-site•constructipn cprnplaint tmd.enfqrcemerit manager for 
theproject; 

d) Notification of neighbors,and;occupants within 300 feet ofthe.projectvcpnstruction 
area at least 30 days ,in ,adyance of extteme npise .generatiiig activities; about the 
estimated duration of the activity; and 

e) A preconstruction meeting ^shall be held with the job inspectors and the general 
contractor/on-sitc project .manager to confinn that nPise ripeasures and practices 
(including construction hours, neighborhood notification, posted sighs, etc:) are 
completed. 

26. Interior Noise 
Prior to issuance of a'buiMingpermit 
If necessaryto comply with the interior-noise requirements^of the City of Oakland-s,:,General 
Plan Noise Elemerifand achieve ah acceptaJDle interior iipise .level, noise reduc^ioii •in the 
fomi of rsound-rated asseritblies (i.e., windows, exterior doprs, ^arid wall's) shall be 
incorporated into project building desigii, based upon recommendations of a qualified 
acoustical engineer and subniitted to ihe Building Services Division forreview and approval. 
Final recorhmendatioris for sound-raleid asseniblies will depend oh the specific building 
designs and layout of buildings on the site and shall be determined.during the design phase. , 

27. Construction Traffic and.Parking 
Prior to.the issuance of ademolition, grading or building permit 
The pVpject applicant and :constructipn contractor shall rneet with appropriate City of 
Oakland agencies, to determine traffic managementTStrategies to reduce, to the maximum 
extent feasibjej traffic congestion-and-the. effects Of parking dem arid: by-; construction^ workers 
during construction of this prpjecl/and other nearby projects that.xoulidibesim 
under construction. The project applicant;shall deyelop axonstructjon rnaiiagemenl plan for 
review and approval by the Planning and Zoning Division, the Building Services Division, 
and the Transpprtation Semces Division . The plan shall include at least the following items 
and requirements: 
a) A set of comprehensive traffic control measures, including scheduling of major trucktrips 

and deliveries to avoid peak traffic hours, detour signs, if required, lane closure 
procedures, signs,,cpnes for driyers, and designated construction access routes. 

b) Notification procedures for adjacent prqpeity owners .and public safety personnel 
regarding when majorideliveries, detours,-arid lancclosures will occur. 

c) Location of construction staging areas for materials, equipment, ^arid vehicles al an 
approved location.). 

d) A process for responding to, and .tracking,,complaints pertaining to construction activity, 
including identification of an onsite coriiplaint manager. The manager shall distermine the 
cause of the complaints andshall "take, prompt action to correcttheproblem. Planning and 
Zoning shall be informed who the Manager is prior to the issuance of the first permit 
issuedby'Building;Services. 

c) Provision for accommodation of pedestrian flow. 
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28. Erosion and Sedimentation Control 
Ongoing throughout demolition grading, ami/or construction activities 
The projeci applicant shall implement BestManagement.-Practices:>(BMPs)to reduce erosion, 
sedimentaition, and water quality impacts during con struct i,on to the maximum extent 
practicable. Plans demonstraiting the Best Managerrierit Practices shall be submitted for 
review and approval by the,'Planning <aiid Zoning Diyision ând the. Building Services 
Division. vAt :a vmmiraiJm^ proyide filter materials deemed 
acceptable to,'tlievGity-:;at:nearbycatclvbasin^ to.prevenfariy debris-and dirt ;fi;ohl flowing into 
the-City's storm-drain systeriiand creeks. 

29. Hazards Best Management Practices 
Priorto commencement of demolition, grading, or construction 
The project applicant and consti'uctiori contractor .shall ensure •that construction best 

management practices are implemeriled as part of construction to niiriiniize the,potential 
negative effects to groundwater and soils. These.shalliricliide the following: 
a) Follow manufacture's recommendations on use, storage, arid disposal of chemical 

products used in construction; 
b) Avoid overtpppirigepristruction equipment fuel gastankjs; , 
c) During routine maintenarice of construction equipment, properly contain arid remove 

grease and;oils; 
d) Properly dispose of discarded .containers of ftiels a.nd:;other chemicats. 
e) Ensure that construction would not have a. significant irripact onThe envirorutient or pose 

a substantial health risk to construction workers and the occupants ,of the,proposed 
development. Soil sampling and chemical analyses, of ,samples shall be perforrned. to 
determine the .extent of potential contamiriation. beneath ".all "tJST's, ielevatbr. shafts, 
clarifiers, and subsurface hydraulic lifts when on-site, demdlitibn, or consthiction 
[activities wouldpotentially-iaffectaparticular development orbuilding.-

f) If soil, ;grpuhdwater .or.pther enyiromriental medium with ^suspected cpntmnination is 
encounteredruriexpectedly-duririgvconstrttctibn actiyitieŝ ^ 
staining, or if any underground storage tanks,-abandoned'dmms or ;6lher-hazardous 
materials or wastes are..encountered), the applicaiit.^shall,cease \york-:in the vicinity ofthe 
suspect material, the area shall be secured as necessaiy, "and the applicant Jshall;itake all 
appropriate-measures to protect human health, and the environment. Appropriate-measures 
shall include notification of regulatoiy agency(ies) and implementation of the actions 
described in Standard Conditions pf Approval 50 and 52, as necessary, to iidentify the 
nature and extent of cbntiariiination. Wcrk shall not resuriie in the area(s) affected until 
the measures;have been implemented under the oversight of the City or regiilatory 
agency, as appropriate. 

30. Waste Reduction and Recycling 
The projeci applicant will submit a Construcrion & Demolition Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Plan (WRRP) and an Operational Diversion Plan (GDP) for review :and approval 
by the Public Works Agency. 

Prior to issuance of demolition, grading, or building permit 
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Chapter r'5.34 ofthe Oaklarid^MUriicipal Go'de outlines requireriierits for reducing:\yaste:and 
optimizing construction and.demolition (C&D) recycling..Affected'projects.micludei^airnew 
construction, renoyations/alterations/modifications \yith.construction values of $5,0'0.00 ,or 
more (except R-3,),;arid all deriiblitiori (including.spft demp):The A¥RJ^ 'm specify the 
methods by which the.development will divert G&D debris waste generated by the;prop9sed 
project from landfill disposal in accordance with current City requirements. Gurtcnt 
standards, FAQs, and, forms are available at www,oaklandpw;com/Pagc39.aspx or in the 
Green Building Resource Center. After approval of the plan, the prpject applicant shall 
.implement theplan. 

Ongoing 

The. ODP will identify how the project :Cpmplies with.'the Recycling ;Space Allocation 
Ot'dinance, (Chapter 17.1.tS.pfthi^ 
and specify the methods •l3y'wHich'the'd]evel6pment%iirrn of solid 
waste generated by operation -of ^the,..iproposed project from laridfilf .disposal in accordance 
with current City requirements. The proposed program shall be, .in implemented! ;and 
maintained for the duratipn.of the proposed,activity or.facihty. Chimges tp the plan;niay be 
re-submitted to the:Erivironmerital Services Division of the Public Works-Agency for review 
and approyal. Any incentive programsshalf remain fully operational as long as residents and 
businesses .exist at the prpject site. 

31. Lighting Plaji 
Prior to the issuance of an.eleciricalqr building permit 
The proposed lighting fixtures shall be adequately shielded to a ppint'below the light bulb 
and reflector and that prevent unnecessary glare onto .adjacent properties. Plans shall be 
subniitted to the Planning and Zoning Division and the Electrical Services Division ofthe 
Public Works Agency for review and approval. All lighting shairbearchitecturally iritegrated 
into the site. 

32. Archaeological-Resources 
Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction 
a) Pursuant tpi.CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5'(f), "provisions for historical Or unique 

archaeploglcal resources accidentally discovered during, construction" should be 
instituted. Therefore, in the ,event that any prehistpric or histpric subsurface, cultural 
resources are.discovered during:.,ground disturbing actiyities, all y/ork. within 50 feet of 
the respurces shall be halted and the project applicant and/or lead ̂ agency shall'consuU 
with a qualified archaeplogist or paleontologist to assess.the, significance, of the,, find.. If 
any find is deteriiiined to be significant,.representative's ofthe proj ect. proponent :and/or 
lead agency and the qualified archaeologist would meet to deterriiine the appropriate 
avoidance measures or other appropriate measure, v/ith the ultimate determination to be 
riiade by the City of Oakland. All significani cultural materials.recovered shall be. subject 
to scientific analysis, professional museum curation, and a report prepared by the 
qualified archaeologist according,tO:Current professional standards^ 

b) In considering any suggested measure proposed by the.consulting archaeologist in.order 
to mitigate impacts to historical ri2sources or unique archaeolpgical resources, theproject 
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applicant, shall,4,etP,nTune whether avoidance is necessary arid ^feasible-in' hght;Off;factors , 
such.as the.nature of the;:find, prp^ aiid;Other.cpnsideralions.Tf avoidance 
is unnecessaiy or irifeasibJe, 'other apprppfi.ate .measitres^ (e.-g., ::data fecpyery).;shall be 
instituted: Woî k may proceed on other parts of the project site while, measure for 
historical resources or uniquearchaeological resources iscarried out. 

c) Should an archaeological artifact or feature :l5e discovered pn-site during prpject 
construction, all activities within a. 50-foot radius of the find, would be halted uritilthe 
findings can be fully investigated ^byia qualified archaeologist to evaluate:the: find and 
assess the. significarice of the fitid according to the CEQA de'finition.jof a historical or 
unique archaeologicalresource. irthevdeposil is.deterriiined Id be signi'ficant, the.project 
applicanl and the qualified archaeologist shall meet to deterrriine the appropriate 
avoidance measures or other.appropriate measure, subject to approval by the City of 
Oakland, which shall assure irnplementation of appropriate, measure measures 
recommended by the archaeologist. Should archaeologicaliy-sigriificarit materials--be 
recovered, the qualified archaeologist would recommend appropriate analysis and 
treatment, and would prepare a report on the findings for subinitlal to the Northwest 
In formation .Center. 

33. Human Remains 
QngpingdlirpHgh^^^^ 
In^the •event that̂ ^ 
or :groun(i-breaking activities, ;all work shall .immediately halt 'and the- Alameda County 
Gorpner shall be cpntacted to evaluate the remains, and following the procedtifes and 
protocols pursuant to. Section 15064.5 (e)(1) of the CEQA Guidelines., If theyfeounty Coroner 
determines that the rehiains are Native American, the City shallicontactthe "Gdliforriia.'Native 
American Heritage Commission (NAHG), pursuaiit to subdivision (c) of Section 7,050.5 of 
the Health and Safety Code, ;and all excavation ,and site, preparation activities shall cease 
within a 50-f6ot radius ofthe find until appropriate arrangements are made. If the agencies 
determine that avoidance is not feasible, then an alternative plan shall^be prepared \yith 
specific steps and timeframe.-required to resume construction activities,- Mpnitpring, data 
recovery, delerrfiinatipn pf significance and avoidance measures (if applicable) 'shall be 
completed; expeditiously. 

34. Paleoritoiogical Resources 
Ongoing throiighput demolition, grading,an{l/or construction 
In the event of an unanticipated discovery of a paleontological resource during constnjction, 
excavations within 50 feel of Ihe find shall be temporarily halted or diverted until the 
discovery is examined by a.qualified paleontologist (per Society of Vertebrate Paleontology, 
standards (SVp 1995,1996)). The qualified paleontologist shall document the discovery as 
heeded, evaluate the, potential resource, and assess the significance of the find under the 
criteria.set forthth Sectiori 150.64.5.̂ pf the CEQA Guidelines. Thepaleontolpgisl.shall nptify 
the'appropriate:agencies to idetenninc^procedures that would'.beTpllowed'beforercoh^r^^^ 
is allowed to resume at the location of the-find. Ifthe Cityde'temiines thatfavoidanceas-not 
feasible, the paleontologist shall .prepare an excayatipn plan for mitigating the/effect of4he 
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projeci on the qualities that make the resource importarit, ^and such plan ^shall be 
implemented. Theplan^shall be submitted to the^City forreviewand approval, 

35. Erosion and Sedimentation Coiitrol Plan 
Prioritodny^igrdding> activities 
a)' Theprpject,applicant.shall obtain a;grading penriitifvTequired by the,Oakland Grading 

Regulations pursuant to iSection I5,.04.780.';of-the.Gakland Municipal Gpde; The_. grading 
pennit application-shalfincludean erosion and:sediriieritatipn cpTitrpi plan^fpfTeyiew^^ 
•appr6val..bythe.-BuildingiServices'.Division. The erosion andrsedirrieriifatibri:c6ritf6l''plari 
shall includerallnecessarymeasuresto betaken to prevent-excessiye;stormwater runoff or 
carrying by stormwater .runoff pf solid materials on to .laiids of fa:cljacent propejty'.pwriers, 
public.streets, oi- tO'creeks.as a-Tesult of •conditionsxreatediby gradiri^^ This 

plan shall include, bul not be limited to, such measures as short-term' erosion control 
planting, Avaterprppf slope covering, check dams, interceptor ditches, benches, stonn 
drains, dissipation strlictures, diversion dikes, retarding berms'arid bari^iers, devices to 
trap, store and filter out;sediineni,^and stormwaterretention basins. ;Off-site work by the 
projeci-applicant may be necessary. The project apphcant shall obtain permission or 
^easeiricnts necessary for pff^sitc work. There shall be la clear;notati6ri that the pjan is 
subject to changes as'Changirigconditions :6ccur; Galciilatibris pf ^iiriticipated stomlwater 
runoff and sediment volumes shall be tncluded, if required. ,by. the IDirector .of 
Development or designee. The plan shall specify that, after-^construction is.:Complete,-the 
project applicanl shall ensure that the storrridrairi.systeiriishall be inspected aiid that the 
project apphcant shall clearthesystemjof any debris or sediment. 

OngoingthroughoUtgrading and construction actiyities 

b) The projeci applicant-shall implement:the:approved-,erosion and;:sedimentation plan. No 
gradmg .shall occur during the-wet .weather season (October 15 through. April 15) ^unless 
specifically authorized mwiitirig-by the Building^Serv^^ 

36. Site Review bvi^the.Eire'Services Division 
Pnoriotheissiimice^^^ 
t h e project.applicant shall submitplans for. site review.arid approval to .the,(Fire'Prevention 
Bureau Hazardous Materials. Unit. Property owner may be .required to obtain or perform a 
Phase-H iiazard assessment. 

37. Phase Tand/or Phase Tl Reports 
P r i o r to issuance of a demolition, grading, or building pennit 
Prior to issuance of demolition, .grading, or building permits the project a;pplicarit shall 
submit to the Fire Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Materials Unit, a Phase I environmental 
site assessment report, and a,Phase II report if warranted by the Phase I report forthe project 
site. The reports shall make recommendations for rerriedial action, if appropriate; and should 
be signed by a Registered Environmental Assessor, Professi6niaI;Gebiogist,; or Professional 
Engineer. 

38. Lead-Based Paint/Goatings> Asbestos, or PGB:Occurrence Assessment 
Piior to issuance of any demoHtion,\grading:orbuil(ling:perm 
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The project applicanl shall submit a comprehensive/assessment report to the Fire Preveritiph 
Bureau, Hazardous Materials Unit, signed by .z qualified environmental professional, 
documenting the presence or lack thereof of asbestos-containing materials (ACM), lead-
based paint, and any other building materials or stpred materials classified *as hazardpus 
waste by State or.federal law. 

39. Environmental Site. Assessment Reports Remediation 
Prior to issuance of.ddeihdlitioh, gradiiig, or bijil'dihg permit 
If the environmental site assessment reports recommend remedial action, the projeci 
applicant shall; 

a) Consult with the appropriate local, State^ and federal environmental Tegulatoryagericies 
to ensure sufficient minimization of risk to human health and environmental resources, 
both during and after construction, posed by soil contamination, groundwater 
cbntantinatiofi, or other surface hazards including, 'but not limited to, lindergrpund 
;storage-tanks, fuel distribution lineSj wastepits.and sumps. 

b) Obtain arid subrriit written evidence of-approyal for any ;rcm^^ if required ̂ by-a 
locali State,,.or.federal envirdmriental regulatory agency. 

c) Submit a copy of all applicable documentation required by local. State, and federal 
environmental regulatpry agericies, including but not liiriiled to: permit applications, Phase 
I and H environmentdl site assessments, human health and ecological risk assessments, 
remedial action plans, risk management plans, soil management plans, and groundwater 
management plans. 

40. X.ead-based Paint Remediation 
Prior to issuanceof any dempiiiion, grading-or building pennit 
If lead-based paint is present; theproject apphcant shall subrriit specifications lo the Pi re 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Materials Unitsigned by a certified .Lead Supei'yisor,.Projccl 
Monitor, ;or Project Designer for the stabilization and/or rempyalpf the ideM̂ ^̂  lead .paint, 
in accordance with,.aif-applicable.laws and:regulations, including but not.necessarily'tim'ited 
lo: Cal/OSHA's Gon.struction Lead Standard, ,8 GGRI532.1 :and DHS. regulation 17 GCR 
Sections 35001 through 36100,,:as may be amended. 

41. Other Materials Classified as Hazardous Waste 
Prior to issuance of any demdlitiqn, grading or building pennit 
If other materials classified as hazardous waste by State or federal law are present, the 
project applicant shall submit written confirmation to Fire Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unit that all ,State and federal laws and regulations shall be followed'when 
profiling, handling, treating, transporting arid/or disposing of such rnalerials. 

42. Health and Safety Plan per Assessment 
Prior to issuance of any demolition, grading or building permit 
If the required lead-based paint/coatings, asbestos, or PCB assessment finds presence of such 
materials, theproject applicanl shall create and implement.a health and-safetyplan to protect 
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43. Submittal of Final Map and Final Map Requirements, 

Within two years ofthe effective date of approval. 
The applicant shall submit within 2 years of the approval of this pennit, a Final Map to the 
Oakland Building Services Division. The Final Map submittal shall include: all easements for 
rights-of-way provided for public services or utilities; all property which is offered for 
dedication for public use; and all property that may be reserved by deed covenant for the 
common use of the property owners in the subdivision, in a form acceptable to the City 
Engineer and acceptance language by the Gity Engineer, along with all other supplementary 
maps or plans required as conditions of Tentative Map approval. The applicant shall record the 
Final Map and a written legal description ofthe reconfigured parcels as part ofthe deed with the 
Alameda County Recorder's Office. The applicant shall provide a proof of such recordation to 
the Building :Services Division prior lo issuance of any Building Permits. Failure to file a 
Final Parcel Map within these fime limits shall nullify the previous approval or conditional 
approval of the Tentative Parcel Map. 

I 

44. Certification of Parcel Map 
Ongoing. 
A Parcel Map may be certified by the Oakland City Engineer at the expiration ofthe 10-day 
appeal period from the date of this approval. 

45. Prior Conditions Remain in Effect 
Prior to issuance of building permit 
The applicant must submit all plans replicating approved plans from case no. GMDOl-544 
approved April 3, 2002; in particular, plans must be submitted to reflect previously-approved 
density, floor plans, elevations, landscape plans, and open space ("recreation area") plans 
from said case. 

APPROVED BY: 
Gity Planning Commission: October 17, 2007 .(date) T̂O (vote) 
City Council: ("date) . (vote) 

Applicant and/or Contractor Statement 
I have read and accept responsibility for the Conditions of Approval, as approved by Planning 
Commission action on October 17, 2007. I agree to abide by and conform to these conditions, as 
well as lo all provisions of the Oakland Zoning Code and Municipal Code pertaining to the 
project. 

Signature of Owner/Applicant: ' (date) 
Signature of Contractor \ (dale) 
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